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Group schedules bus trill 
to protest goff course plan 
By SWft KnpIaI Ut-.l~ty Archives show that much of 
S&afrWriW the land was obtained from the Jan. 
Student for Stud<:.1Its (SFS). a group <'owners through cODdemNition 
c: to Sa.IuJu National Golf Course, proceedings . .. to send a busload of students to the Condemnatioo is the process by which wardsvi~ =. meeting In Ed- ~va:=r~ca.:.=,.takn:.:or: 
The bus is to leave the Student Center upon the payment of "just C<irn-
at 1 a .111 •• said Janet Stoneburner. one of pensa tion ... 
:~~idt=t;l! w::n&:su: U:Un:=t:=!::"I~qu~~ 
said. several farm b~cts south and ~t of 
Tbe group had originally intended to C.ampus Lake fur "~nsiclo. When three 
aead two buses to the meeting. an· owners refused to seU. their land wu 
ticipating that the board would ~ider taken from ttwm in condemnatioo suils. 
the matter- for final approval. Tbe landowners Weft given the most 
't1Ie golf course is not listed on the recl'1ltly appraised value 01 the 
agenda for this month. and PresideJt properties, Loew said. In one case, 
w· ... -nm Brandt said Wednesday that he ~2,OOO was awarded for 40 acres in JIItiO, 
does :lOt Dr..end to bring it up for the at a price of SllOO an acre. TIN following 
boanl't' consideration. year, an award of $26.000 was made for 
SFS it·, protesting the propoeal to grant another 4&-:-.ere b'lId, at a price ~ $650 
a 4&-year)ease to golf t.ounI! devflopt"l' aD acrt". 
Richard Heath of Evansv1I~. Ind .• for In 1963. a propMai by which 
256 aeml of University land on wbich the University land would have been Iea~ 
Saluki National would be built. to the Carbonda~ Park Board Iw' a 
The ,roup contends that past recreatioo area including a golf eoul'5P 
Uniwnity administrations enga~ in was defeated in a referendum. Loew 
praeticea &bat went UD<.ihieal-thoujdl &aid. 
not iHegaJ---ia buying .ad &hal.... Two ~ of land In the area in 
makes up the site of the planned eoorw. whicb U"* Salva NatioGd _Id be built 
SteveD Loew, a seoior in potlbc.al were cmsidered fot lhill pw-po8I!. They 
scienee, uid that n<:ords in the (ContInIIIed on .>age 3) 
$pring may be techrricaUv onty 12 days away. but a fraR fhrou;' "ThcJM. 
~1tJn Woods "closed for 1jpf"lng repairs" a little early. (Staff P'1Ofo by 
Rich Malec;) 
<Bakalis campaign charge inaccurate 
-t 
'!,,; .. ~' • ...i;i 
MIc:UeI BUds 
Jlace #we". endorsement 
By Bm Dl!lll1IMIft 
~~ PreIs Wri&er 
SPf.INGFlELD (AP)-<ompu-n.ler Michael J. Bakalis 
us«. ICI'8IIIbled figures Wf~Y in an effort to stt,. 
tht.t Go¥. James R. TItomraon wants to increase the cost 
ef operatmg state gowernmem by more than 10 percent. an 
Asso--iated Press check sh<n1S-
Tbe same calculations ~.dd show 'hat 8akalis wants m 
iDcreue his own offICe CO",(1l by mOR than 12 percent. not 
by the .a percent BakaJi<!. cited, according toO a cbeck of 
Bakalis' figures. 
Bakalis was in Peoria for a political appParulce and for • 
news ('QIllerence to detail the figures. He could not be 
reached i.mmedlately for comment on the apparent 
disparity in '121ft!". . 
''Governor 1bompson wou:d have you 'fine that his 
budRet is only 4.1 per cent bigher than~. year," Bakalis . 
said in • atat.emeol 
In mct. Bakalis said. the portion of ~?SDD's budget 
that covers day--to-day operation of state ol!l~ries 
and other expenses-weuId be up .12 million. or 10.6 per-
cent, over spending this year. . 
At the same time. the statement said. the eomptroUrr's 
office had dea'easeO its "operaticoal request" by .8 ~f'­
cent. 
But after Tne Auocial.ed Press b$an inquinng as to how 
Bakalis aides arrivt!d r.: the figures, there were ttwose 
deveiopments : 
-Donald F.I:;Slick Bakalis' chief fi!ICal adviSil'f'. revised 
the ralt> of incn'ase for lIt.ilte government as a wholfo down to 
9.9 JM'rcent. and cll8"~ed th- figure for day-to-day 
opt'rationaJ C05ts. His '~re!ary deiCribed the changes as 
"l"OlTE'CltalS" in the ori~inal press statement. 
-Esliri. said the metnod used to compute the pt'1"CefIt 
cha~e in the eomptroilers operating cost 'A'as not the same 
as that used tel comlAlte the cost ol operating a~encies 
~ the gOV4!mor. 
Bakalis aides said they used fIgUreS contained I., the 
rlSCal 11m budget documents unveiled ~ week ~. the 
governor. Using the same figures. The AP computed that: 
-state agencies under the governor's control are asting 
for a total of $8IJ .• million more in appropriations for office 
operations than they are "peeted to spend trus year-an 
increase of 10.3 percent. 
-Using similar computations. the increase ill operating 
costs of the comptroller's offIce would bt' 12.2 perCt!Rt-not 
the .8 perceilt Baltalis' release cit"". 
Eslick said he did not think the Baltalis 5 a~ment was 
misJeading. 
Bakalis is seeking t:1e Dewocratit. nomination to run 
against Republican Thompwn in the November election. 
He faces Dakin Williams, a Collinsville attorney. in the 
M.areh 21 primary. 
S-Senate witltdraW8 links ().pposition 
By Mk... ........ Board of Trustees wiD be ODe we feel CWsng the ',mt~ct. Nadja Papillon . 
... Writer confident in," Mace said. Under a west :ih.-ie. ~id. "Thr goH course will be 
A Student Senateresolut~.O~po!Ih-.g. 
zw-.acre golf course was WiUlQl1lWD toy 
ita sponsor Wednesday Dight after a vice 
president promised to seek 1m-'1:e ~­
donement of the final plans ~0I'l1 
approval from the. Board of Trustees. 
George MaCf!. vice pnsidmt for 
Uniwnity relatioos. told the senate that 
he would submit the lease agreement 
with Ricllani Heath • .. At course owner 
from Evansville, Ind.. to the group 
before the board lr.et!tiR8 in April. 
"Tbe dtxument we take forward to the 
tentative lease stiD ""'og worked~. of iIO bt::".flit to student,. It wiU benefit 
Heath win build and oiAY for the ".D-- the administration. facuity and diverse 
structiooofthel8-holeC( .se,esor-.ted t.'lemben. of the community. not 
.to cost bt>tween SIIOO,IXP. ad 11 m' dion. skodents ••• 1be admi:listratkoo: should be 
Mace said he could D release all G! IIooes: inadmlltiog that they want a new 
the specifICS 0{ the agree.tlent because it p1aythil)8." 
has not been finalized, but he em- Mact: h~ that stUdents will n!Celve 
phasiud that the action is not an at- discounts aId that the glllf team and 
tempt by the University to deceive physical education C~J wiD get fAlp 
students. priority 00 the use of Mes. 
The resoIut..A was 1Ifithdrawn by He ackk.-d that the sile '.iIl ~ rei" 
Michael Hatr~ .... east side, after an student work ::::d oppc;ttunities for aD 
bout 01 ciebat-lOll the issue. outside Iai>".ntcry. 
Gus say, Bsk.lls mlsflgured 
because he ran out of flngers.. 
Cronin: Federal ai(l to boost educa·tion 
ByMJb~ 
AuKiMeci Praa Writer 
WASHINGTON IAF: - Carter administralioa 
pn:!pOSAls to increase federal aid to Illinois schools by 
~ millHla in 1979 are "(~ood news for education and 
good news for Illinois," state schools Supt. Joseph 
Cronin said Wednesday. 
"It's even better than 'Nt' expected." Cronin said at 
• news conference. "In t~s 01 an m<>raU budget 
proposal, it's the best thing we've seen since the late 
1960s." 
Cronin referred specifically to two Carter 
propoIIala. One. he said. would increase aid to 
educationally arid economically ciisadva:llaged 
children in Illinoi:. under Title I 01 the Elementary 
and Secondary Education Act. from a curTeIIt $114 
million to $151 minion. with S29 million 01 the $37 
million increase going to Chicago lind the rest to 
,iownstate districts. 
The other proposal would double aid 10 handicapped 
youngsters in Illinois through special education 
fjT8llts. from $15 million to U) million. 
A key element of the proposed Title I increase, 
Cronin said. is a plan to target money on areas 01 
severe urban and rura' poverty. He said that would 
mean a big raise in aid to Olicago as wen ~ such 
problem communities as Cairo. 
~n said the increases probably were at· 
Three state mines active 
tributable to the wo.'it 01 Josepb Califano, secretary of 
Health, Education .Uld WeUare. "who was a White 
H(ItJR aide to Lyndon ,tohnson and who helpt'd to draft 
the legislation for the Great Society programs and 
now wants 'i:: finish the job." 
Joseph CronIn: "tt's 
e ...... better ttvon'Ne ex-
pec1ed. In terms 01 en 
ownttl budget pr0po-
sal, It's the best Ihlng 
we'w had since the .... 
1915Os." 
The state schools chief said he was "pleased with 110 
percent" 01 the carter budKet and reauthrlrizarv ..... 
proposals that have emerged in the last 10 days and 
already are under consideration on capitol HiD. He 
said prospects are good that they will be approved 
relatively intact by Congress. 
BlIt Cronin expressed misgivings about a few cl the 
admirustration's plans. They indudi>: 
-No increase in aid to vocational education. He said 
!lr'§ was out of step with moves to reduce teton 
1l.lemp}oyment in the nation's cities. 
-Plans to abandon federal funding ~ bilingual 
etrucation. While the CUI1'\!nt budget provides a 10 
percent increase in the $3 million Washi~to.l fur· 
ni9hes to the state for that purpose. long range plans 
call fot making thE> state pick up the tlIb. He said thfoN 
In9 irony in this because HF:W has h!en enrorcirl! cI 
l;S &:preme Court ruli~ in the San Franci~;, case 
of Lau versus Nicolls in v;hlch dis'ridS WPre ordel't'd 
to IVovide s~ial programs for :.tudents with a 
langua~e problem. 
. -A dt'Crease in fl!nds for racial ~alion 
pI'OIVams. He called such a mo.e untimely fOr Illinois 
when the Chicago and Rockford districts are nearine 
the deadline for formulating desE'gregation plans 
-A drop in funding. undet" Title tV of the Edta.dlion 
Art. fer~. innovative programs developed by Iotal 
districts. 
Cronin also said minois faces a problem in m~es to 
obtain federal grants under a planned new !K'Ction 01 
TitJto I that would furnish matching grants to slates for 
so-called compensatory education programs for thl' 
educat;onalty deprived. Under the Carter propoeal. he 
said. Illinois would be ineligible to receive such funds 
because of its methods of distributing the funds to 
local districts. 
Striking miners await Carter action Loeal attorney chosen as new 
associate judge By The AlMcia&ed Prns The Illinois coalfields were qu:et 
Wednesday as the state's 14,5«1 striki~ 
United Mine Workers awaited details 01 
President Carter's move to force them 
back to work. 
Carter's three·member fadfinding 
panel was at wort in W~shington. taking 
testimony from indw.lr.' and union 
spokesmen. among them Kenneth 
Dawes. president of tbt> Illinois UMW. 
John Samuels, the state UMW's 
spokesman. said he dUn't know what 
Dawes was telling the panel. He said 
Dawes' presentation was composed 
Tuesday while he was en route to the 
nation's capital. 
Dawes was a member of the UMW 
national bargaini~ CCfJncil by virtue cl 
his presidency of Dis!rtct 12. But he was 
removed fnv,n the council and usigned 
to the natitJOaI negotiating team during 
the talks a few weeks ago. 
"The plan was to go out and to oppu;;e 
the Taft-Hartley injunction and indicate 
that the fairest a&:proacb if the federal 
government was going to intervene 
woold be the seizure route," said 
Samuels. 
He said that "everyone is waiting to 
see what the injunction is about." 
Beyond ordering the miners bact to 
work for an 8Ckiay cooling oIf period. the 
courts could honor the president's 
request to offer the 130 mming com-
panies that belong to the Bituminous 
Coal ~.lOr'S' A.ssociatim (BeOA) the 
rit! hl to pay miners the $80 a day con· 
lall~ in the contract :4e UMW rejeCted 
~tw~d. 
Ordinarily, a Taft-Hartley injunction 
requires strikers to return to work under 
their expired contra< t. which for the 
miners carned w~ cl S60 a day. 
. But mining companies indicate 
they're satisfied with dfering only ISO a 
day during the Taft·Hartley period, then 
malting any wage ilrrease under a I1E'W 
pact retroactive to the begirming of the 
IIO-day period. 
Meanwhile. there was a little activity 
in three UJinois mines Wednesday for 
the fll'St time since January. 
Officials 01 the Sahara Coal Co. said 
they re-opened their three Saline Count;.· 
mines Tuesday after the UMW withdrew 
its pickets. 
The 500 men employed at the strip 
mine. the slope mine and the shaft mine 
owned by Sahara belong to the 
P"Ogres.sive Mine Workers union. a rival 
cl tl-e UMW. but they booored tbaUMW 
pidu·t lines. 
FeY.' all pract:c.ll purposes. the Sahara 
mull'S have ~ :die since the UMW 
strike began in G«ember. 
MOlley allergy may cost bank teller her job 
uill LYME. Conn. (AP\-Lots of 
people have money problems. but 
Theresa TofU's may cost her her job. 
She's a bank tE'lIer who may be anergic 
10 moner. 
"Inch by inch ttte skin on the palm of 
my right hand and my lefthand thumb 
and forefinger has broken out into an 
itchy mess," Tona said m an in· 
terview. 
"'orza. 21. used to work in the co.":!-
puter liepartment of the Hartfon! 
National Bank an~ Trust Co .• but IP..n· 
sferred to the Old Saybrr.ok br.mch 
near her home soon after getting 
='i~n ~~~=:n after getting 
married in November. 
Dr. Eric Thomas. her dermatologist. 
said Wednesday he is still testing Torza 
::t::is~.POSSlble she has "cootact der-
If Tona is allergic, Thomas said. it 
could result fT.AD dye in paper money 
or chemicals used to treat the paper. It 
also co.ld result from metals in coins, 
he sai6. 
"We don't koow if it definitcly is 
'1V"1l!!'." Tans said. "It could be a 
coodiboii"1 I got, and money might be 
8lUUavating it" 
She said she stiD has the rash OIl her 
hands, tillt it has subsided significantly 
during a two-week leave she bas taken. 
She's due to I'IP.turn Monday. 
"If it (the rash) persists and I can't 
wor" with the money. I'm ~oing to have 
to look for another job.' she said. 
"r.qpefuUy in the bank because l have 
some time with them." 
::'::w~ ~ 
Brocton Lockwood. former Car· 
boodale city attorney ..... named 
~ hsf~=;t~4:h:e: 
nesday morning, 
Lockl'.ood. 34, was named to the 
vacancy by Chief Circuit Jt4e 
Clayton. Ten candidates had filed 
for the vacaocy. wbicb was ru~ 
bv a vote 01 the district'. 14 d:~uit 
judges. 
Lockwood said in a telephone in-
terview that h.is positioa will DOt 
be offICial Wltil he is IIworD in by 
Clayton. He will be sworn in at 2 
p.m. Tuesday in the Williamson 
~I~ucre:. ~~o:. .. 
Haney, who was named circuit 
judge to nu the late Stewart 
Cluster's seat. 
There are three usociate 
judges In the First Judicial 
District, which encompasses the 
northern boundaries 01 Jadaloa 
aDd' Williamson Counties and the 
~= to Cairo. accordiDg to 
Lockwood said his duties would 
include' isdidion over aU cases 
except klonies. 
". wiU be working half-time in Jactsoa and WiUiamsoa County." 
I.P.:kWOud said. He will have an ai-
fice in WiIliamSOll County. 
Flynt shooting tip dismissed u,s hoax 
NOFr'OI.J(. Va. !AP>-A NorfOlk man 
who was arrested in connection with the 
shooting of Hustler magazine owner 
Larry Flynt was released Wednesday 
after police said he admitted hoaxing 
authorities in an attempt to obtain a 
reward for solving the Flynt shooting 
case. 
Police Capt. B.H. Blannott of Gwinnett 
County. Ga.. said Teddy Monis, 20. 
admitted that he telephoned GwinnHt 
County police and offered to provtde 
mformation about the person .... ho h.1d 
shot Flynt. 
It was later determiner! tilat Morris 
had no such informac~. Blannctt said. 
He said Monis "admitted it was aU a 
hoax" during questioning in his jail cell 
here Wednesday· by Blannott and other 
Gwi~t County authorities. 
Blannott and Norfolk Police Capt. Don 
McM;mus said MotTi. apparently hoped 
to rt'Ceive a reward tor ~tM informatioo 
hE> intended to provide. 
Blanoott said it had been "definitely 
t"Stabhshed" that Morris was not in 
Lawrt"nceville. Ga.. Monday when 
Flynt. :14. and his lawyer. Gene Reeve.i 
Jr .. ~i. wt"reshot outside the courthouse 
PagI! 2, DeilY Egyptian. MIrd1 9. 1978 
where Flynt was being tried on • choll'ge 
01 distributing obscene material. 
Flynt was removed from the cntcal 
Jist Weaoesday. and h~ contfitirAl Web 
described as serious. Reeves was ltsted 
in salisfact"'1' condition. 
Blannott said two watTal·ts were 
issued for Morris' 8rI'hJ( on charges of 
aggravated awault with intent to kiD 
alter he caned Gwirmett County police 
Tuesday. and Georgia officers sent a 
message to Norfulk police asking tbem 
to ;Melt up Morris as a !ugitive. 
Jlarch Of Dimes 
to cut programs 
WASHlNGTON (AP)-1be March 01 
I>imK ia phasinC out Its support 01 
programs that can diagnose major birth 
defects amid pressure from anti· 
abortion groups Ib.lt say parenU have no 
right to decide whether a deformed child 
:lhould be born. 
Wews 'Briefs 
The progra!!'lO are practicaUy the only 
sources of the spe..:ial prenatal 
diagIlClSlic procedure in the United 
Stales. 
Spott'!'lntetl for the National Foun-
dabon·Man:h 01 Dimes denied that 
pre!l@ure from the National Right to Life 
Committee Inc. was respcnsible for the 
decision. 
Anti·abortion leaders. who fint 
claimed to have «Hven the Mareb of 
Dimes out 01 prena tal screening. testing 
and CO Jnseling. lay t!lPY are not 
satisfied with the decision \0 phase out-
insteaCl of to a'lruptly terminate--
fundil1!:l. They say they ('(JI1tinue to 0p-
pose giving voI~r help or mooey to 
the March 01 Dimes campaign. 
Dr. Arthur J. Salisbury,. medical 
services vice president 01 the National 
Foundation. deflied the phaseout was the 
result of pres.ure from anU-
abortionists. saying the decision follows 
a long-standing policy of limiting 
foundaL.~ support to five years. HI' also 
said the board 01 trustees wants to 
concentrate more on improvir.g health 
:-e~~ pregnant women ,. . ad newborn 
Farm comrr~ittees 
seek $6 billion aid 
WASHINGTON (API-The Senate 
Agriculture Committ~ has asked the 
Senate Budget Committ-!e to add 56 
billion to Plw"tdent cartt"J"s propowd 
~et !or pri~ and farm· 
mcome programs. 
Carter aeelts 14.17 billion for such 
programs in the year begiming Oct. 1 
after a record fl.' billicx. UUs (ileal 
year, 
The committee, under pressure from 
the striking farmers represented by the 
CoIorac»ba1led American Agriculture 
group. Wednesday agreed that it "an· 
tidpatM some type of unspedfled 
legislation to boost farm income." clerk 
Nelson Denlinger said. 
Design, build, fly you.r kite; 
'show-off, , 'fly-in' sclled"led 
8yBlB~. 
8Iaft Writer 
Students interested in showmg~f 
tMir ingenuity at designing, con-
structing and Oying kites will gt>t the 
~unity at the kst AlUJual Solar· 
Powered-H.avier-Than-Air-
TetheTed-Flying-M3('~ine Show-Off 
and Fly-In on April 1 and 2. 
Bill Pert, deNgn instructor. said the 
purpose of the "'ny-in," which is 
sponscnd by Design lnitiali"e, a 
studmt design group. is to "draw 
attrmtion to the fact that the Winds are 
simply another means of solar 
power." 
Perk _Id the "show-off, .. which will 
be held on April 1 in the Arena 
perking lot, will emsist of an altitude 
event to ~ who caD &'!t a kite the 
highest in three u'dlUle.l, a spet!d 
event to see who ca'l bunch and 
mrieve a kite in the Mc.1I1est time 
and contests for the btl'get and l"I08t 
unusual kitE'S. 
The "'fly-in" will be held an A,,:i12 at 
Wham Field. 
Although store-bought ki~es may bo.~ 
'Used in scome 01 the events. Perk said 
the .:'raft Ct>I1ter Is sponsoring two 
kite workshcl)5 for the benefit of th08e 
studt>ntr. who want to build t' ?ir own. 
The f;JSt workshop Uliled • Stitch 'n 
Sew Fabrics" wiU be held from 7 to 10 
p.m. Thursday in Home Ecooomic:s 
Room 300. 
It will feature 'elegant and 
sophisticated kite construction 
techniques. The ability to sew a 
straight seam on a sewing machine is 
the only prerequisite_ Cost is $2 plus 
fabric. 
A more advant.:eiI kite design 
workshop called "Kiteperson!!hip" is 
scheduled from 1 to S p.D •. March 16. 
at the Student Ct>I1ter CraCt Shop. A 
demons~ratioo of kit,:: iiying skills, a 
chscussion on kite Ilistory and an 
exhibition of exotic kites is sdll!duled. 
Fee "" $2 
Perk sai':: ,.~~ "American Scientist" 
!r..'t..., 01 the February issue of 
Scientific American contains ex-
cellent kite building and flying ideas 
for tb08e who are interested in 
buil~ng their own_ 
F~ entry blanks contact Rkk Weisa. 
~.JOrdjnator fOl" Design Initiative at 
453-5761. 
C--eoor Lake ckanup planned 
Orne Winberg demollstrates • 
I'YJYeI use for old DeilV Egyp-
ttan'$--they can be fashioned 
into II kite, which can even fJ-f. 
(Staff photo by Rich Malec) 
Education group offerfj youths jobs 
Cedar l.ake will gaiD envireameotal 
impnm!lDeots. atudents will gain 100 
skills and the city, in the long run. will 
pin better citUens.. 
1bat's t~ game plu of the American 
Work-EducatWn Foundation. whic:b wiD 
employ ,outta from low-income 
families who are DOt in adIooI. says 
Frank Adams. president of the roun-
dat!1Jo. 
WCIItirJg in cooperatioll with &be city. 
the work-education rounr.lation. a group 
wtUcb develops wora stUl"J programs 
ror eollege students. wiD supervise 24 
pel'llOl\S, age 1. to .. iD Iabor-inteosive 
jobs at C«lar Lake. 
What will lH Cedar Lake Youth Em-
ployment participants get out of it! 
Money. Adams said. but more im-
r..-nantly, be believes, they wiD learn ~ble work skills. 
". ~ they'll Jearn dependabili~1 
cooperation and responsibility. 
Adams said. '~ua develop enthusiaa.'D 
ror their work.: ' 
Adams eommeaded the city for 
developing the Cedar Lake Youth 
Employment Project instead of hiring 
professionals to get the job dor.e_ 
"It would be easier ror the d'.y to hire 
==::tm')~A=~ 
"'The city has gone to tWe trouble to 
get this .... n~, and the No. I outcome will 
be the devekJpment of r;ood citizens." 
The American Y:ork-Educalion 
Foundation was begur. more than a year 
ago by Adams, a rr'.ired ~m professor, 
and two other .,rofessor in higher 
educatiClll. JalYA King, and RoUnd 
Keene. 
Tbe r, .feral Comprebensive 
EducatioP Training Ad (eET A) will 
fund w....st 01 the program. The city 
recebe:l the grant March L 
1'e toundatioa will receive $2,001) 
fro.n the city each month £or ad-
ministrative. material and educational 
expenses. Adams said. 
Classes began Tuesday with indoor 
iftstructiM and wiD move to outdoor 
how-to instnJCtion when the weather 
improves, Adams said. 
Work projects at Cedar Lake will in-
clude repairing soil banking to ~ 
erosion whid'l has added heavy metals 
~ the lake and fISh population, chop-
png down tret.'S to construct a fire wall 
and planting ~ and grass. 
The Cedar l.ake project. recom-
mended by the c:t, planning com-
misaioo. was approved by the City 
CouuciJ Mv..a.y night. 
Scott Ii4tter. I'Mistant city manager 
said the conlnK1 with the Amer.can 
Worlt·E!!:.::!'tio," Foundation will 
probably be si,.<{Ded this 'ftek. 
Ratter. In rec:o~mt'oIding tbe 
~ to the council. u:.! the projed 
IS valuable beeaus. It adds the 
educational functions of he;. a job 
should be done to me develo{.ment of 
wor'& responsiNilty patterns. 
"'be participants in the Cedl;r Lake 
YOlAth Employment Projt:ct will be paid 
mim.llum wages by the city and will be 
consifl'ered city employees. 
The city also will provide tr.m-
sportation, equipment and supplies 
necessary 1.11' the projects and take 
precautions 10 ensure the workers 
against safety hazards. 
Prospective employers were refeirred 
to the city by the Farmers Union. 
Language expert: 
learning process 
needs technology 
ByDebbie~ 
.. Writer 
Man needs technolO@:y in orck>r tto 
learn. according to Wi"!"' J. (mg. 
president of the Modem Languagl' 
ASSOCiation of America. 
Ong told an audience of ~ pE'T'S0fI.'< 
Tuesday night that ck>veJopmenl (,: 
knowle<ige begins with a J:erson's 
consciousness. whie.1 he labeletl " .... 
"'I" is influenced by Uw world around 
it according to Ong. H4!' (ailed t1'e world 
the "exterior." The pro..-ess of tak:ng the 
"exterior" into the consciousness i!' 
called "interiorization." 
Writing and reading are part of the 
interiorization proct'SS. according to 
Ong. Without these activities the 
process is blocked. 
Ong also said that writing is a 
technology since special surfaces and 
equ;pment are necessary. 
"The mind can undertake mOM!' ac-
tivities with writing:' Ong said. W~ 
only oral communicatlf".... people can 
stitch together only forms lind themes 
which bec.-or:.e clich~s. Consequentlv: 
prople in ~uch a society learn onlv 
cliches." Ytriting enables people to I1e 
more analyt~ai, accon:ling to Ong. 
After r.·iting comes the computer. 
radio and teI~vision. 
Jail must provide 
'kosher' food for 
~Ioslem inmates 
By BiD c.oe. 
"Writer. 
Marion Federal Penitentiary has tE'en 
ordered by a federal district cour'. to 
provide "kosher" food for the Mos,em 
mmates wbo wi.'<h to foUow the di~tarv 
laws 01 their rel.gion. . 
Federal District Judge James 
Foreman said Marion penitentiary has 
until April 15 ·0 make sped .. 1 
arrangements to provide members ~ 
the M081em faith with a pork-lree diet. 
The court ruled last mondt that 
members 01 the MGISJem faith should be 
granted the same dietary privileges DOW 
being giV81 the Jewisb inmates at 
Marion. A~g to the court r~ .. 10 
to 32 actively r:-ac'!cing M08lems wou).1 
be affected Oy the cecisioo. 
Associa~e Warden Neil Lennon sai~ 
the ordt-r has beer. taa.crt under con-
sideratioo by prisu.J officials and s-mt to 
the regional offke in Kaw;as Cit,., Mo. 
Shari Rhod-::, associa~ 1.Ini-,.ersity 
'lepl counsd who repT1!Sftltw the 
plaintiffs, ss.pd that sinct· the M:JSlem 
diet, called "kalaal," was so similar to 
Ihe koshe. - diet, the Moslems were 
willing toc>lIIIpromise by asking only for 
kosher food. 
Group to send busload to protest links 
(Contfnued frc:m Page 1) cheap" while keeping plans for intended 
ftTe to be leased on the basis that the use secret. 
land would be tnnsfen-ed to the park "It is reared that any movement 
board when they were able to purchase toward tbe strong and abundant 
ti'Iem. program ..,eviously suggested would 
Loew provided the Daily E~;o.; meet with p:"'I'baps the same fate as 
with • photostat 01 a letter be belJeVeS previcusly,' the Jetter reads. 
provides the "most incriminatinR "It is now considered that the &aIM 
~ of wholesale land speculation. . land exchange be considered but no 
Dated Nov. 4. 1963. the letter was designation of wbat the land is going to 
written by then Associate University be used for be indicated exCt"Ot on long-
Architect Jobo Lonergan to Deiyte term planning studies." it continues. 
Morris, thea president of SIU-C. Elsewhere in the letter, Lonergan, 
Tbe letter reiterates the park board who was refern<J to as a "landscape" 
proposal and refers to lbe publiC arehitect. pointed out tM probability 
referendum_ Loew said some passages that urban Carbondale would someday 
in the letter suggest the University GCCUpyland south of the University. 
administration was urged to "buy land "Problema of 1OI'IinR. land use. land 
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acquisition, and Umvusity protection 
will very shortly face us on our southern 
boundary, as it has 01' our northern 
boondary ." he stated. 
"The development u: a wide greenbelt 
area including parks, school site, 
residena lireg" and periphery road 
executed IKIW while land is cheap can do 
much to solve these problems.' Brandt 
said Wednesday he could not respond to 
the allegations of land speculatioa or 
undhieal practices. 
',,)'bat was before I can e ben, .. 
Brandt said. "I don't know anything 
about it" 
lA'W also contends that -..me of the 
land tracts acquired ,"rougb con-
demnation were to be u~<>d for 
agricultunl researcb and instructional 
purposes. 
Brandt said the University bas 
checked anto the records of the c0n-
demnation proceedings. 
"It may say that on one or two of 
them." he said. Even so. Brandt said. 
the golf course would satisfy these 
pu!1)OSl'S by providing a laboratory for 
turf managemftlt and researcl'l. 
Brandt said that the road behind 
University House. whi,.h connects 
Reservoir Road and Everg .. een Terrace 
to DcJvcIas Drive near Campus Beach. 
would be eliminated in the construction 
of the golf course. 
He said some Evergreen Terrace 
residents had voiced to tLm their coo-
cerns about losing thlS route to campus. 
He satd. however, that the road would be 
replaced by a pathway for ~estrialls 
and bicyclists. and that two alternative 
routes to the Umver:<:ily exist for 
automobile traffic 
Brandt said that state legislators had 
not been consulted about the proposed 
course because .... m not sure that we 
have to consul' with them about the 
operations of the Univenity." 
About Zi acres of farm fields DOW on 
the golf coww site will have to be 
relocated on University land eJaow~. 
Brandt said He said it is not known how 
much this relocation will cost. 
The fJeids to be relocated are a 1O-acre 
cumfJeld and a llHere hay field the 
latter of which has been harvested 
"from time to time." 
Brandt said money fur the re'ocation 
might come from the University Fii~s' 
operating budget, but an arrangeme.1t 
could be worked out to provide oth{'f' 
funds. 
"I don't think 'A-e're i.IIlking about ~ 
very large amount of "TIoney in any 
case:' he said. 
Foreign language 
study should be 
student's decision 
The Uberal Arts Department's decision to r:'quire 
students entering ttL' college after summer term. 
1978. to take six semestL.. . :'trS of foreign language is 
~:~ infringement on student's freedom of 
The decWon appears to be another step away from 
individualized education, toward more uniformity ..... 
trend that should alann 'Uost stua...~ts. 
In the past, univer.:itiel' structured rigid 
curriculums in which e:~cdve classes were 
minimized. The cuniculum .. "f\ umittees. in their 
infinite wisdom, somehow knew -.hich courses every 
i;'~uate would need to be successful in society. 
Fortunately. with the increased dissatisfaction 
with higher educatioo in the 1~, educators found 
they did not have a monopoly on wisdom and dropped 
many 01 the required classes. 
The changes anowed individual students, who best 
!mew their educational needs, to structure their own 
curriculums. TIle recent change in the rules would 
infringe on that hard·won freedom 01 choice. 
The Liberal Arts Department's decision also 
reflect'I the antiquated and ernJOl"OUS assumptions 
that studying foreign languages will somehow help 
graudates better undta!-!tand U.eir own language and 
enhance their appre.:iatioo of foreign cultures. 
Thoee who support the new policy would have 115 
believe that foreign language stud)' enhances a 
student's ability to speak and wnte his native 
language. It is true. unfortunately, that many 
~cans do not USl' their native language well, as is 
evidenced by complaints in aU fte:lds that colle«e 
gradu\tes can neither write nor speak English clearly 
an:=.ITt-makes tttle sense for the Liberal Arta 
Department to require six hours of foreign language. 
when a student must takt' only one COlIne in English 
beyond the General Studies requirement. 
English is the language liberal arts graduates wiD 
have to master, and it is additional English counes 
that should be required, not classes in French, 
Spanish, Russian at Lithuanian. 
Most liberal arts graduall'$., m~, will never 
have tbe opportunity to use 1I foreign language and 
with only ad hours to their a-ed.it it is unlikely they 
will speak it tluentJy even i' the opportunity should 
arise. 
~tJdents who wish to study foreign language indepth 
have that option, but students sbould DOt be forced, 
against their wiD, to use valuable hours to study 
1'Ulgu&ges they wiD never use or appreciate. 
Finally, an appreciati'lO of foreign cultures can best 
be acquired through classes in foreign history • 
literature and government. Learning the OO'ms, ad-
jectives and adverbs of " foretgn country is a r0un-
dabout way of understanding a nation's mores, laws 
and natklnal heritage. 
The Liberal Arts Department should reconsider its 
policy change and onc:e again make foreign language 
study a matter of individual choice. 
-Forn..~ ~j,8ypoo1 
Student Writer 
by Garry Trudeau 
Writer's dilemma: Fighting 
mental h'/ock where you live 
..,,...c.ey 
AIeecWe E ....... Pap EdIIer 
i first reali7.ed that other people £new I ~'8d a 
problem a few dlJys ago. It wasn't any scfi 01 
stMk realization. Not even a kick in the pants. 
More of a mumble. 
"Say. Casey! Hav-eo't seen anythiDffwith your 
byline 011 it in weeks! You still workine at the 
D.E.?·' 
I looked into my beer and explained as gently 
as possible that I had been writing editorials. 
They don't put bylines 00 ('ditorials. 
My drinking companioo stirr'f!d his vodka and 
damato juice with his index ~er. "Yeah'! I 
tie'Ver read the editorials. I Just loot Cor 
OrJoai.Sury and anytbing that you write. You 
n!ally sure you're won;~ there anymore? Tbry 
didn't fin! you or .anything, did they?" 
Still being as gentle as possible, I told my 
drinking companion to shut up. 
"Hey. don't get on MY case!" my drinking 
companion said. "I was just asking why you 
Iion·t get anything in the papt'r anymore! I 
mean, you used to get a column eVft1l week! n'l 
not my fault you lost your touch! Just because 
you can't hold a job doesn ': mean yoo ba ve to get 
along. not bothe:-f:d by deadlines or length 
requirements. jwJt bengi~ out hum« ~
at a single sitting withou~ cracking. fingematl. I 
hadn't a care in the world. I remember, I was 
working on a column aboot the golf course. It 
was goint to be ~ a rabbit who liftd in a hole 
under the lawn of the president's houIe. An in-
terview. Lots of joke possibilities tbere-
t~mporary housing for rabbits, campus 
popu1a~ ~.l'!tes. Maybe a line or two alJout the 
pres~t'l dofI . .i .. '\es about 11 hcMes. Simille. 
cute ~'Jff. No ~1Il. 
And then, ri,,~~ ;he middle of a jl*e about 
ha ving the caroonda Ie Women's Oub over to the 
gc..;' course for Ladies' Tees. I stopped. I froze, [ 
looked around me in a rani<'. I looked down at 
my keys. and I suddenly knew I t'ouk!n't ('OIl' 
tinue. I didn't know what to write next! 
That night I bied to talk myself out mit. 
"You're young!" I said to myself. "You1J pull 
out of it! Everybody hits a slump now and then! 
Relax!" 
But It wasn't that easy. The slump wouldn't 
end. I would sit before the t~ter for hours 
on end wailq for iJ'spirat:;;u, only to walk 
away. crushed when :1Otbi~ came. I even bied 
I was ruined. I ,vas no longer funny. 1 faced a 
future of unemployment. The only jobs where you 
could be hirt:d without a sense of humor were a 
telephone operator and l!?;versity administrator. 
mad at me!" 
I was less gentle this time. I drained my beft-. I 
got up. I put on my coat. I crumbled a bar napkin 
and put m my drinking companion's vodka and 
clamato juice. I wenl home. 
Il wal waiting for me in the bedroom. I took 
my coat off and looked .~ it. The lights were 
reflecting off its smooth .rf8t'e as I Sltt down at 
the desk, casting little dancing patterns on the 
white curtailll m the bedroom. It looked lib it 
could never cause anyone agony. 
I rubbed my hand over it. It wal co.'" to the 
touch. almost soothing. I smiled. Ma;tbe it 
wouldn't hurt me again. Maybe it would behave, 
would stay under control, would let me laugh and 
write long, flCJt!!ri..l"{(. burnor·fUled ltories again. 
Just like tJw old aay ... 
I sat and waited ior the iciIo.u III Dow, to pour 
into my luind likf: ia the fJld days when I could 
take it. Wbt'n ~t wtlI'tN tor me, instead of 
making me its "ve. 
When it was jua • typeraiw and DOt the curse 
01 my life. 
I leaned back in my chair. My drinking 
cq .-mon had been right. t bad DC'1l ~..een getting 
..nytJ '~in the paper. Not stuff that I could sign, 
Ml r.t :.: that I could use in a column with my 
Mm! ~ !:r it. I was up against thr wall of a huge 
me. '.r ~ock. a block that had kept me from 
being f!..aay for weeD. I was at the cl'GISroads of 
my \:aree1' as a t!\,unor writer. 
It hadn't started that way. I was breezing 
redl1ctng my goals. to try and work on individual 
~'.S rather than whole coIum... Nothing 
• .appened. Not a knock--ltnock. Not a limeric:k. 
Not even a Gill Bode. 
I was ruined. I was DO longer funny. r faced a 
fulure of unemployment. I had checked into it-
the oo1y jobs where )'00 could be hired without a 
!Ien8e of humor were lit' a telephone operator or • 
University administrat.:r. and neither .-ceptcd 
people with a jounalism ckogree. 
I thought about these • .hlngs as I looted down 
at the typewriter before me. An uncertain 
fmure, a ruined ca,..t, and .• a:1d then! And 
It'i!ll suddenly I was typing! I was I\.-.mng paper 
ill to the machine and hitting the keys. m~' fingers 
fu.tng faster than I could see them! It .~ an 
back! Just as quickJy had come, the men~1 
block had pasaed! I was cured! 
I worked then. silently. Iettin« my ringers 
th~ fat !Dybraio. ~wheo I finally stopped, it 
was m triumph. not In despair. I ~ conquered 
the demons of the slump that bad destroyed 
far more talented writers than I. I was 
bad in total control. ~! fut\8'e was secure! 
Almost hysterir..ai with gratitude. I leaned 
forward, anxi~;s to read the wOl"!ba ~ ~t that 
hi!d poured forth from me. They ,.,nil,lme"ed on 
the page before me, glowing like neoct bea("OIlS in 
tbe midst of a dark. cold nijlht: 
"NOW IS THE TIME FOR Al.L GOOD MEN 
COME TO THE AID OF THEIR COUNTRY." 
Sometimes saI'ialion takes time. 
C£etters 
Mine workers' strike is strangling U.S. 
The purpoee. 01 labor unions has bo:.m. from their Sft'tns. will convince the miners to return to work 
conception. to Improve worki~ ~:ti:-u' and. wages Go,'emmt'llt intervention ~hould have begun k'11g 
by allOWIng w~~~ to ~In CQ'lectJvely. Disputes briore power plant stockpile.' reached tbPi!" now 
pn!IMl~ by indi~m may eas.1y be quelled by dangerous levels. The mIners ~re det~ined to 
mscMrglllll tile ~~tented party TIl{'refore. by tighten their allied grip on Amprica's economic throa! 
acting as a whole, 18borers may Pl'Olect themSPlvfli by defying the Taft·Har\~ Act. thereby keE'ping the 
from unrea!lOl1~ble and arbitra.-y employment and mines closed evt'll to tbnse who do wista to return to 
paymmt practicft, work. 
H~. those I8me laborers :-.. ve neither the I highly recommend that the rank-and·nJe members 
m~1 nor the legal right t~ enda~er the w~lfare ~ of ~. UMW open their dkti~ries and read the 
haPPInes8 of thoee DOt dIreCtly lnvol\ed In their defllUttons 01 the words bargatn and compromise. 
concenB. The protracted strike '2ctics 01 the United Then. perhape. the popular misuse of these words 
Mine Worken amount 10 economic terrorism. It is would end by replacing them with the words demand 
now evident that the miners are not interested in and ultimatum. 
compromise. ~ ~ obriously prepared to remain The question at the very heart of the strike seems to 
on strike untO chnndllng coal supplies and ever more be this: Can the UMW strangle the United States? 
frequent power shortages bring the country to its Duncan Daily 
knees. Only total submission to their demands, it Sophomore. Aviation Tecimolog'J 
'Canned' right to uJork article misleading 
On Man:h 1 the Daily Egyptian ran a "eanned" 
editorial provided by the National Ri~t to Work 
Committee. This organization, which hides its real 
mission behind a name redolent of virtue and good-
ness, is devoted to weakening the affect of and lob-
b.l • .g against federal and state laws tha, gual"8ntee 
workers the right to organize· and to bargain collec-
tively with their employers. The principal source of 
financi.li support is not. as the editor's note 
liuggesk-..t. frDL~ millions of concerned citizens but 
from large corporations, the U.S. Chamber of Com-
merce, National Association of Manufactureres. etc. 
Th;'; organizatltln-we like to refer to it as the 
Na'.iroal Right to Work ! ~Ir less) Committee-is an 
ur.aba.:!ll!dly antiuniOtl iGbbying group. 
What Sliocks us is that the Daily Egyptian permitted 
itself to be used as a vehicle for this kind of partisan, 
antiunion literature. Having pMlvided this special 
interest group a forum and a bold headline that 
proclaimf!d the evils 01 "(.')fllpWsory" unionism, the 
Daily Egyptian did what '10 ~"li-respeeting newspaper 
should ever ckr-allow itP.1f to be exploited (prostitued 
if you will). . 
As one could .. ,.cpect. the claims ~ the ,rtIcle were 
misleading. Lad year, the U.S. S~tpreme Coon ruled, 
in a case rtvOlving the Dm'oit Federation 01 
Teachers, that it was permissible for a union contract 
to require that aD employees covered ay that cootract 
pay an agency fee. even thougb some dectined to joirt 
the !mion. The piece in the rt'Ct!Dt Daily Egyptian 
failed to mention that fr.ct: ~bach is too important a 
fact to leave out. 
But this is largely beside the point. This count.-y is 
full of newspapers that welcome "cannt'd" articles 
and editorials from whatever interest group wiD 
provide them-propaganda from one indust~ or 
another, from environmental groups, from an· 
tiabortion groups, etc. Such newspa!'efS are !'lothing 
more than coml11ft'Ciai ventures. It is unminkable that 
• the Daily Egyrean. should sacrifice its integrity and 
independence by opening its pagt'S to outside special 
interest groups such as the l'iational Right to Work 
Q..nmi ft. 
Herbert Donow. President 
Jacbon County Cer:iral Labor Council 
Associate Professor, English 
Editor's note: The article AN. Donow refers 
to appeared on Page 5 of the March 1 D.E. It 
carried a bytine at the top of the story which In-
dicated it was written by the National Right to 
Work Committee. The article was not presen-
ted as an editorial ~tement by the Daily 
Egyptian. In addition. the article capled an 
editOrIal note at the end which ldentit;ed the 
National Right to Work Commit1ee as "an 
organization of empIeyers and employeeS 
dedicated to the principle fha1. ewryone has the 
right to support or not support a union." 1,. 
oelly Egypflnn attempts to maintain an open 
forum for Ideas and publis.t'led the article to 
present a~tOther viewpoint on collective 
bargaining in the Interest of generating 
discussion of the issue. 
African students fiJ!ht off 'swallow fever' 
o 
An African bibal expression, ''swallow fevfT," well 
~bes the disagreement which not only effected a 
division. but also eam;ed verbal fights between fae-
tions and individual memi1<en ~ the African Student 
Association. The incident, wbicll came out in various 
columns 01 the Daily Egyptian last eemester, ceased 
to be a probkm on saturday, Feb, 25, just like 
"swaUow fever'''' 
The African swallow shivers in the evenir,g ... if 1t 
bas a fever. But the next morning finds it bopping 
around very lively. 1lte African Studeats AssocIation 
was rocked, for a wbile, by a cause wbicll bardly 
established effects before V8nisbin". And, last 
Saturday. membent of a united African Ztudents 
Association quietly O!lected their officers. just as if 
oothinK bad bappened bef~. 
That SatlD"day's exlermiBation ~ "sw.Dow fever" 
means more tbaa jlBt success in an election: African 
students can stsrt attending reguIar association 
meetings again. They C81l also take part in other 
adivities, the most important 01 which will be African 
DiY cekbrations in APril. But, before that, tb«e will 
~ a rereption for DeW African studentr. at 10 p.m. on 
l'clturday. March 11 at Forest Hall lounge. 820 W. 
i''reeraaD St. All African students and friends ~ 
wek."ome-to sbake off the rest 01 the ''swallow fever." 
We can live without beer on campus 
I was iltl'fPlexed, to say the least, about the pro and 
con r<iitorials retr!1.iliin.; the iss~ of beer solicitation 
OIl .:.unpYS. TI.e pro side was hlgica1Jy organia'ti. 
rulistic: ;,.ud pJtentiaDy persuading. I wish I could say 
the same aboUt the con side. I don't kJlowo the author 
(Sam Lowery), so I certainly have oothing .... qainst 
him. It did appear, though. that he w .. less than eo-
tt,usiastic about his stand. 
He seemed more conc:erned about telling us why we 
couldn't $ell beer on campus than why we ":lOIJIdn't. 
He told us au about bow hanl c:banging aU tbe laws 
would be and how regulated everything would 
become. He didn't actually give U!S a g~ reason for 
not selling beer on cam.,.. until the last line 01 his 
article. In that line be stated. "We can live without it," 
which is a simple and (hopefully) accurate statement. 
\\ ... ,'! WeD. let's consider our primary purpoee at 
this iDstilutioO. We are students. We :o:hould be heft to 
learn lWd gain some expertise in our ar~. ~. 
and thP alcoholic consumption that Cf':ne5 with it, ID8)I 
be lOCullly :mportant. but they aTe secomlary ae-
tivilies. If we want to drink beer we can drink it in any 
DUmber nf places: Ut1t own, in our apartments or even 
10 our dorms. That covers a lot of ground. I prefer 
studying in the Student Center mainly because ~ its 
"<k7ness," I know that the atmosphere 15'ill be con-
cb:lve to study, and I know that there is v~ little 
"I..nee a rowdy group of beer drinkers will disrupt 
~~t!!r~here. It as an "oasis" in an otherwise 
Of course, there is always the library, same would 
say, :M its inability to handle 20.000 sfuden's here at 
8IU is surely known by anyG..."!." who has attempted to 
~udy there 00 a I'Iusy night. Also, the ~mge-type 
atmosphen> of the Student Center ~ sometimes 
preferablt! 10 the chan and desks ~ the library. 
. It seems quitt: !'.!dar to me that we'can live without 
~ arecious beer ... ~ campus. if the thought of this 
sends lOme of OIU more alcoholically·inclined 
Mttdents into fits. then I think there is inherently a far 
greater problem involved here than simply an "ar-
cnaic" prohibitionary law. 
S~Epstein 
Senior, Computer Science and Psychoiogy 
Rejecting solar energy 
before testing methods 
u,ill preVe11t det,lelopment 
This. letler is in reply to Greg St:u!mar's editorial 
opposing the use of solar energy, ... 111ch appeared in 
the March 6 D.E. 
Becau..e the federal building will use convenb,X181 
heating and cooling to backup its solar collectors does 
not prove solar collectors are inneHective. Technical 
advance. need not be perft'Ct to be useful. For in· 
stance. cars have spare tires and ships bave lifeboats, 
but to draW' the conclusion that tires and Ships are 
useless beCause they sometimes fail is faulty 
reasoning. 
The electricity used in the solar unit wiD pump 
liquid throtrt. -two collectors. The amount of eneJ"'5)' 
used to operate tile pumps is small, particularly in 
view of thE' ~f'rgy supplied by the collectors. The high 
cost 01 the efficient solar unit is not in its operation but 
in its iniwd construction. 
Te<:hnologies are perif'Cted by p!"acticing them, not 
by hoping for the day they will be as efficient as they 
possibly can be. Development of solar technology is 
monPY well :spent for the future. Furthennore. in· 
stallation of solar units b} modifying existing 
structures is more expensive t~.an imtallation at the 
tin:.;! of construction. 
I would agree with you that many operations at SIU 
and in state and federal government are not energy· 
efficient and that these wastes should be CO\TE'Cted. 
However. your examples citing in,.fliciency at 
Evergnoen Terrace and in the location of the planned 
me(tlllm-security prison have little bearing on the 
federal building's efficient use of solar power 
Ross M. DeVilbiss 
Senior. Plant and Soil Science 
Bevator Ups and downs 
include piles of tfGuble 
An open felter to til,; !'8J't!Ilts of the animal who 
defecated in the &:hneidel' ''ower t'ieYarGr: PJeap 
curb yoar child. 
TOllY Esposito 
Freo;bman. Communications 
AfarshmallQU'S not a/tme 
in Wilson Hall chocolate 
Recently when Wilson Hall cafeteria ma!'.ager Bill 
Logan was cor fronted bv a disgusted reo:.ient wh" had 
found a worm in her hoi chocolate. ~.e suggested this 
healthy remedy to the situation: "Pour it out and get a 
new cupful." 
I am a Wilson Hall resident and was present when 
he said this. I think it renectll the way the cafeteria is 
run. 
B~s!t'CCO 
F~~,:"en, Aviatil.lI 
How to submit 
letter to editor 
Letters to the Editor are welcomed aUt! writers 
may submit thf'rd by rna:! or in persoll !~ the 
Editorial P:o~ Editor. Daliy Egyptian, Room 1247, 
Comrounications Building. 
In order to expedite printing 01 the letters, eel tain 
procedures V1d pllicies have l't'en formulated: 
L Letters should be typew! itten. double-spaced 
and should not exceed 250 W('l"'. 14!tters exceeding 
250 words wiD be edited with care to maintain the 
gist of the article. 
2. Letter'll which the editors consider IiAlous or in 
poor taste wiD DOt be published. . 
S. All letters must be signed by the autllOl'S. 
Studrnts must identify themsetYeri by classifteatlOll 
and major, faculty members by departmeut and 
rank. nooacademic staff memt.ers by departmEnt 
and pxWcJD. 
4. Writers submitting letters by mail should in-
cllode addresses and telept;one. numbers for 
verificatko of authorship. Letters for which 
verU\C8tim can DOt be made will not be publishPd. • 
Daily ~ NItrd\ .. 191e,. P-ue 5 
EPA device checks dam. safety 
By ................. 
~rr-Wriler 
WASHINGTON CAPi-
Remember those alii _stf!l'1lS 
whPre ~ 8C.ul l&uck his knife into 
the groalW and listened fM 
Yibratima • am if Indians or 
ooff~_RUby" 
The ~t dDea. And it's 
testinl _ updated 9f!J'SiOn 01 tile 
system 10 _ if it aD determine 
wIIm earths __ .... afe. 
In IDOGtnl Kietltifr Ien'ns the 
device is ~ as a '''nUnbie 
~..;; ::.:.:as':ne ~~plex 
~~~= 
vibrilUona 8Dd IiIteIliD8 to U-
vibrlltiaP eu live you aD idea .'It 
G...'iC to di~WUI 
plan for naluatwn 
". paaibIity til forming a com' 
miUee to eqJuate Uamnity ad-
miastraten will be ~ at 
oM Gradallte Student ColUlCil 
W!!C) meetia8 •• p.m. Thunday 
at w. Studeat Ceuter Illinois 
Roc>.."'1. 
Lmda Ra,-. GSC ~, 
said tile ena1ltioa ~ is IItiIJ iD 
the plamIiaB ~ 4Dd 110 vote will 
be taRe OIl the issue. 
State Sea. Ken Buz~, D· 
Carbondale, origiDaJJy 8clIeduled to 
speak • lhe meetJng. ... cooce8i 
his appeanaoe. 
Food drive held 
for poor families 
what'a going Oft. 
The Environmental Protection 
AdmmiatnltiOl" which drve\opt!d 
the device. tIM alrNdy bad some 
~ with it. And mw the Arm,. 
Corpa 01 Eqineen. IIIIUJT'!d by the 
eoilarJl-e 01 ... eartheD dam al 
Tor<:oa Falla. Ga.. Iut year thai 
kilkd ;. ~. is lStill(( the 
drvf.-:e as part of Ita JM'IIlV8IIl Ie 
dlecilthe .. fetv 01 all eartJleft dams. 
Lall year EPA in5pectorl \lair.« a 
nanlJIe reader discG'wed that hIO 
stontfe 1ag00ll dilP... at O!!wep, 
!'!.v .• Wfff! iD dan,.!r. 
The "ill. held baclt poi.xlf!d 
w.ter collected by a wlSle ~
ftrm. U they hod f.oied. t~ .. tome: 
fluid would have IpiU~ mto Laa 
2:tI P.M. ""'If'.H 
Ontario. lnItead. Ute legmn was 
safelJ drained aad the contents 
punfied. 
The device _ hIO l&-foot Iteel 
roda «-ivt!D into the vound at the 
dam. A portable e~c:tronic: 
melS1a'inC deviee is IIoolIed to U-
ruds and reo d!I the vibrations. 
All _ida emit eound8 when placed 
I.IIder ~ but mOIl 01 "'lee 
8IIIInda cannot be heard by the 
buman ear. The aounds If!f louder a. 
w.t« filterial into aD eartJleft dam ca_ Ute IOiI putids Ie lIhiR 
liichU,. The dev_ c:ompara the 
IIOUl1d!I with wfIat tile dam lIOunded 
liire ia put readiap and determu-
If there is a _&ani, EPA edentista 
said. 
'-'-Y !:II ,. 9:11 
FOR 7 DAYS ONL YI 
"Tile; last miracle I 
did wu the 11969 Mets. 
Before that I think you 
haye to go back to the 
Red Sea. That was 
a beauty." 
"Db, God!" 
GEORG( BUns· JOHN D£m •• "OH, GOO!" fiii;'I 
TERt GARR • DONAlD PLEASDICE ~ 
!:II ........ '~t1.1S 
SHOWING FIIIDAY 2:11 7:11 ONLY 
· 
.. 
.. 
· 
· • 
· • 
9:00 
NO PASSES 
MEL 
BROOKS 
In 
HIGH 
MAD£UNE KAHN· ClORIS LiAcHMAN' f ARVEY '.oRMAN 
HURRYI DON'T MISS IT 
" Jane Fonda in her fmest role ... 
~ Vanessa Redgrave is FJorious~ 
JL~-: 
Based on a true story. !li) 
MONDAY lMU fWIOAY IHOW1NG tODAY 
!:tIP,M. Show/n.15 !:.. ,. 9:11 
................................................. 
She loves him. 
HENRY W)INKLER 
THEONE 
AND ONLY 
A~1lQft ~ 
1115 ......... ,.I.1S tODA" J:1S ':11 .. " 
................................................. 
VARSITY I LATE SHOW • • • • 
• fttIDAYANOSATUtlOAYNIOHTONLY : •••• _ ......................................... . 
ITAftlll_ P.M. ADMISSION.,.Jt : 
• Free Pregnancy 
Testing 
• (}ut-Patii':'lt 
Abortion 
• Tubal Sterilizc.'tion 
(band-aid surgl'ry) 
• Related 
Counseling 
• Referrals 
• Adoption 
Information 
• Educational 
Programs 
CALL TOLL FREE 
Illinois: 
800-682·3121 
Missouri: 
8:~8:1~::~r: I 
( ., .,nth· ( !III, 111m.,!, b~(\4(, 
I 
, 
p~ •• Detty Egypt 'In. MIn'1I 9. 1971 
~\\ ,. 
~~ 
A"""'--,_ 
.. _GEORGE SEGAL SUSAN ANSPACH 
KRIS KRISrOFFERSON_SHELLEY WINTERS 
.. "BUJME IN LOVE" 1Yf""'"",,, ___ ... PauI Maxur.ok)l' 
~-",",,"""""a· .... c.--~ 
~"t=1 
• 
· •• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • • 
· • 
· 
· · • • 
· • 
· 
· 
· • 
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AMiSTAIIIC~ 
G A HfJ&RT II('J')& AU. 
NfIl~~'S 
IliE Cl)()()BVI: GIRL 
I 
.--., hoi i'EIt ~ • "" ....... hoi Mt.,iAAA ~~.II'.fEJ&fO flM· .AAS1AA':-:-':"~~/oO\~ __ O 
5 P.M.lhow/t1.2J locfey 
NO PAIIiI PUAII ,. ':11 ... 
• 
Extras l11ake 'West Side' great 
transrormed into not jwt any city. 
bul New York Cil, ... a niIht _ 
revealed skyscraper lights 
twinklin« In the disU~. 
y:::~=.~~u:.r: 
Sharks. were ItrikiDcIY different in 
r.;r:~ ':.":ir~·:~:: 
~. 
Holly Hanrect c~ aD eye. as 
IIhe drlightfully played witb t~ 
p4!rt 01 "Maria,.. being 
: CV:::::..~O: s:...,CCMIkI o!: 
&.,rt" ud the "1 Feel Pretty" 
MAR.(H 9 
Starts'ricMy At 
S:~U:1S-.t:1S 
~; .;. _, >. New Fnclay-Saturday ""~ ¥. ." .. Late Show1I t " . ~ BONNIEAND CLYDE 
11IEY AIN"t 
f.EOOGESEGAL JANEFOND~ 
~~ 
Dally EIM)tain. Mard\ 9. 1918, Page , 
In the Student Center Auditorium. Dlrec· 
ted bV Bob Rafelson. It Is a cuit classic. 
Jack Nicholson arod Bruce Oem star In 
"The King of Marvin Gardens.n Thursday 
night's Cinematheque film at 7 and 9 p.m. 
Comedy act 8t81"8 .... --... -,...."i~s .. s~u .. rlll)ltlpe-c-:ia1~--., 
i~~:!e~:::i •. S LUincheon Buffet 
=7:;'Ail';;::= An You Can Eat $2.95 
:t ~ f· m. Suoda) :.4 Faner HaJJ Soup & Salad Bar Only $1.95 
="'..7 .!"';!e::::: ==: Mondav·Fridav 11 a.m .• 1 :30 a.m. 
=-war-=-f::' ~~~ Don't Miss Our 
co~~':':P ::tr;::::=! St. Patrick's Day 
mUIIeUIII Visitors and area duldren Buffet. 
of aJJ ages with skits and gaJneS. 2400 W. Main 
::-~~=i:::: :::i:'t!t~ Carbondale 549· 7311 
greatest car,oon star. Mickey 
Mouse 
Darren Harrison. acting di .... ector 
of tllr Uru~jtv Musetm and Art 
GaiIeriea, said chat Sunday'slihow 
is part of an attemp( by ~ 
:= e':h~~I~~f::=~'! 
Last week. Brooklyn 8ob.~ c-omedy 
group im proVlilE'd a mU!W\1lll lOW" 
through tbt> elIlubilS. 
"We'~ be doing the kinds of 
thiI'.m that get tIM! kldoo i'1VOlwd. 
:00. "said "8rookIyn. Bob .:sn of 
SUn...~'. perfonnU>' .... nus _'j m' 
elude ... ~aticJf! of ~~. 
"emotional symphony' 1m .. 
t:-.:;a-oa ~ ~c:. c:!,; 
~ a~. Unlike the lldu:t 
Ihows. ~ Iuds are expected to ~U 
out names of animals and toys but 
_ nrver bows what to npect ;. 
improviutJoa. 
CI~i~~ P:!,:: to.':!:al~ 
"GoIdilodIa and the 1brft Bears. • 
Seven I of their adult im' 
provisational gam ... ~ "Who A'n 
~!I.!!L adapted to It.e 
The Ulliversity MlISeum '. 
exhibits at FaDer HaJJ are open 
Sunday from I to 4:30 p.m. Museum 
exhibits IIOW feature senior Imd 
~:?t,~t~n&~!t08~'~::dn:::~: 
nme Remembered" GIl pialleer life 
iD this_. 
PONDEROSA 
SEAFOOD 
YOU COULDN'T GET A BETTER 
IDEAL FI<OM THE OCEAN. 
N<'W Ponderos:l hClS seafood --. WlI1; pricw>s 10 <:"COCh you. T~ Filet of 
Sol. lor an et"IllC1ng 12.49. Ptump ~.rr-i Shrimp Iol $3.49 .:md " 
surpnsng combmatJon 01 Steak cmd Shrimp lor an U1"8SIS!IhI.. S3.!'l9 11 
only Icbm one bt~ 10 q9! hO<>ked on F'ond..raoa seaSocd. 
In K.Mart plozo CICI'OU from UnI .. nlty Mall 
!he BarlelY' 
GI0(}J~ 
~~ lVIarch9 ~Qave .4 gO~~::': ... 
SIU ,~I1ENA'!.IIt,;ml~' 
Paqe .. Oai/y EIo..";If1an. March 9. 1971 ., ....... 
SPECIAL EXPOR'r 
Quarter Night 
25c drafts 
$1 50 pitchers 
Thursday 
519 S. Illinois 549.3324 
111e King of . __ 
. Marvin Gardens 
• -~~ ' .............. ~'tl<.4'..,. , ... -=_,-~~ '~. " ..".. ~.f'rf'«P'~.-....... ;,'--; 
~,_."" , ...... -.", ........ :"0'. ~ '. _ ... ",Y"~"'c,;po ·-.l. ...:- ... ,,,,. ~4.S'1",.. .. !...~ .... 
-..... 
---
--JACK NICHOLSON' BRUCE DEAfI' EllEN BURSTYN 
Tonight at 7:00 & .:~ 
Student Center Aua. 
_ ........... ... 
Southern Illinois Film Society Presents 
AODEMY AWAAO t 
.ST~~ti~1:l. 
A remarkable, passionate work. 
A reminder that " ere cannot ~ 
neutrols-anywhere._, .......... ,.. ... _ 
Ardent, absorbing. -...... , _., .•. 
A great subject, and the taste 
ana sensitivity not t~ ~~~~.~ 
Succeeds mog"ificenfly. 
The True Story of a Kentucky 
Coal Miners' Strike. 
Friday & Saturday. ~'(arch 10 & 11 
7 and 9 p.m. 
Student Center Auditorium 
Admission. One Dollar 
Ponti shows virtuoso piano not dead 
" •. aHlw_ 
....... ...-...-..... 
Aay fearstMt Ihe~ .NnilIt 
t. aft endaJ18ertd 1JIed- were laid tl'I,... by Mr. Mk'lael Ponti ill his 
MoncS.y niCht redtaI at Sh~1I 
Aud1lGriUID. the thinl lJ"OIVant In 
theClll'ftftl Southem Illlnoi, Cmftl't 
Seriea. It ••• u ~ -the daWina 
oc:taY1!a, 1P"Cl. bip.., atturale 
:~~~:uh~ritu.i:~ 1r:.::::: 
wlwlique. Add 10 em. a style that is 
relaltftly free of the mannerisms 
that -U- plague a "super· 
"lrhIMo" ,witDe" the "cent 
HorowUa ~te ttou. recitall ucI 
::r~~ l:"-=::-I=~ 
Gordons play 
a,t free dance 
'l'beGenlaaa. ................ 
=:-c:!:c~:: rtl:: .. ~ 
'I'IIurIcIIIJ • the IhdHt ee.ar 
R_ ~". -' .. 
~ia, Ipo .... tfId b, the 
Mobt'lMI_ of "aIuDt_ Effort 
UU' .V.II:.> of the Sludell& Ittc-
om_ omce. 
"We .... a c"'~ for 
acudetIt wullIIlb.« o.,.n-," 
.... ~ LuttaMn. a araduate 
..... wIlD worb for M.O. V.E • 
• eddecI tbat they're spocworin8 the __ to m" t.IIoi!lueheI .. _ 
IrDow8 em cam.,... 
lDfonnation em the ~ wIun· 
::r;;r~ u: :=teC:::= 
~,. TbMe itIc:::..cIe tbe I.· 
la'tlatleaJ lo"'rieDdllllipe prDInIm 
.min ~ JI!l-totet.berl 
'*- studenla CII dlffereDc __ 
triIIIIandthe~~ 
R_1t Square ",8ID. 1ft 
.a. ... IhIdIata wart with retarded 
aDd b.ucticaptled aduU. I. 
nereltioaaI ....... .... 
1I.(t. V.&. ...... iImth'ecI •• CIIl-
W-.....,....tIIit ....... 
~ CIIMr .......... 
........... ...nee _ the Wit 
.... w .... CetMnllt w .. rr-k. 
twt ........ . 
~ DIJCed dial -......-
... II.O.V.L ........... _ .... 
...... ...... ~ .• ...,..". ... 
a-- after p'-tiol. ber.-
"II ..- ,..re aeIf~ 
YG8 .... .at..., 10 reW_ 
,M," 
Show to discuss 
local rll'e se~ 
.". ....................... 
IJIInoiI _ will .. tile IIOpie 01 
"Croutalk" .t ., p .... 
=.'::m::= ;:... ===:'t.~:: 
-c:'..:.'t:::' ~
In .............. .,...,. te tat c;.. 
............... toWMttip 
.... 
Having Trouble 
Finding 
RENTERS 
INSURANCE! 
Call us. we will 
Insure most ~ 
hH's •• xcept those 
who IIY. In 
mobil. homes 
NSURANCIA 
"IW.MCIln 
CorboncIoIe. IL 62ft1 
Jam .. R. Pogue 
Broker 
Ph. 61&'/457·2179 
npueatlaD twn and In Eun:pe. 
The progr.m M,.. con' 
ftIIIionaUy enolllh with tn. Mourt 
"SeNate In F. K. m" Mr. Ponti'. 
preoc!CupatlaD witlt ~ and 
twc.-measure pbra'es IOmellm .. 
Interrupted the natural lyricism III 
thi' -.:. and made it the t.eut 1Ul'Ce!IIh'" part of the nettl,.. at 
leall for this "",fter. 
apparent _. 
Alter intermlssian he whizzed 
through two familiar Chootn 
"8allades" (No. J ancl No. 4), 
maluntl flMCilllllintl di_",eries of 
hiddftI inner voic:eI en mde and 
then rnowd into anoIheT .... ment of 
the pianillic repertory «teared to his 
partie ... brand of rirtuosity-tbe 
mdlic: of Fram LiIIzt. 
'I'W'o of Lint', ''Tr~tal 
Etud"." .. No. IS in G Major 
4Vit!ionI'" and "No. 7 In E·Flat 
Majer IEroica)" were played with 
tranendouI bravura. accompanied 
by a subat_lial amount of Roy slap. 
:r ... extraneous noiIe,lKted earlier 
clIrinI the Scriabia IIJ'OI4) and again 
~':'II ~ ~~jIl~~ 
Ihpe Into the keoybo.r.i. I ~. 
like Serkin', imrr.ming 8' the 
IIeyboucl. this r!i become _ of 
p\Jotr, tndenIan-the price he 
pa,. far Ilia particular style of 
pia,;,.. It is not a perUc:ulariy 
eIIdeariDI q.aality. 
Wall Street constructioTJ 
to cut traffic to one lane 
By VIet8ria Preas 
SWdeIIt Writer 
Widening and resurfacing 0( Wall Street between Freeman 
and Part Streets is eXpected to begsn in two to.three we8-•• 
Carhondale Public Works Director Bill Boyd salCL 
E.T. Simonds Constructioa Co. 0( Carbondale was awarded 
the contract at Monday nil~It'1 City Council meeting. 
Simonds' low bid of $3~II,995 was 5 percent less than th-! 
et~i~'s estimate ror ~ne. project: and S63.000 ~ than tJ-e 
h~hest 0( the other f!Jl.!! bIds receIved by the _1ty. 
Boyd said thP. consuuction win take about a year to complete, 
and that Wan Street will be limited to one lane 0( traffIC while 
theSo::\·~~~.t::~e t~ ~ rerouted to Park. Freeman, 
Washington and State sueets. 
COMPLETE DINNERS 
SALAD BAR DRIVE-UP 
GAME ROOM 
l.t 'C A ITD AT TIlE EAST END OF CARBOND.ill;' RT. 13 
Pagtt 10. Daily Egyptian.. Mard\ 9. '978 
Before you dish out a hundred bucks a-piece for an 
ADS. VISIONIK, ROGERS or BRAUN. check out the HF.7 
speaker sys~t:'m by Electronics Industries on sale now at 
Kemper & Dodd for $99 a pair, list price $187. We know of 
no better minature speaker system value available! 
A MINIATURE·SIZED SPEAKER WITH 
A GIGANTIC SOUNDI 
We Give You More Sound-
For. Less Moneyl 
Coal strikes caused hardships 
~~ ~~~~:'! ;-1 shortaaes ~ The &trike about tine months. coal ratiUlu. 
c:.1 stnIre bad c:n.tfd ."IM 150.000 mmena against the baird- .... ~ for tile entire fOQ'Itry 
f mine" 8IId c:uuId c.oo.l indus1ry Iamd 1&1 day.... and -- n.JdI '--me militarY ~ ill Ihe ..... ~ to ~ ~ Ihe United Mine Warun the f~ _ Iroopa _~ _, in 10 
.... m<:at impcmanl union In the United Ireep ... and order, Grossman said. 
In.llIlhllliMrs'strillrrnultfdin Statsbthenol:'Oyeana,aaywtlle Attorney Gflleral A. Mitcb~l ~lii~iI~~"~"riii~tilllm~1 turni~ ott the IIghta 011 Broadway, v.bur DPoartmenl • chief historian. Pal'aer laid .t the tilM that tile " :",~ra:.==~::,: 'Jr. Jonathan Gmsaman. 1IIrib· ...... more deadly attack 
and eiJBJ fidda --..i .... _ .... _ Fowteen people -.. kiJW In!be .-a tile nation than .til Invadi. : --.~ .. ...... -1 strite bri~ the lIIIicJa and the mine army." • 
fOl'tn!ll8Ps. operalClnl agI"ftd 10 ~ by the And In 1922 hankaal minrrs _I : 
And In 1- and 1_ the nation deaaicln d • federal arbitratioD on ~ for leo days aDd 1IOfl~1 : 
wetl ~b Ita klngest eootinucIu!f commission. mtnena rw 140 ~ that time • ~:;.1tII.::a!ll whm c.oo.l ~ curT't!IIt toti atria., ft'I~ eml pric'es !>ad Ihstically· 
.... tile naticJa'. ---rw __ 01 !!!.~ day W,."Jel!day. Is not the and the mlnerl to taIIr cuts ill : 
... u._ .... _ .. " ":" __ coal ICnke ~ ~ II\OIIt diI· ~tioa. • 
fuel ~ta didnol ban a flcult ta the nahon. hiltory. Theeoal!ltr\k~ofl"SOIasted ItS : b: 1_ m::.fw~~ ~:;::osaid. da,..bulwort __ tbecktowork • 
IhruuP a WiDta' d banIsa.pa when Itlt strike, .1UdI luted _era! tlmes duriD& that period. : 
ijobsOllCampus r-TUM 1'"' ~er!oI=~~:.~ BLL TOWN 
g!!:~~=t Work and GYMNASTICS 
To ~ fligtble, a student must be 
~nroll~d (ull-tim~ a!Hi have a 
('Urnnt ACT Family FiDancial 
Statl!tMDt 011 file \With thlt Offft of 
Slud~nt Worlt and Financial 
AAistance. AppHc:ationa should ~ 
made ill ~ at die StudPnl Work 
Otrtce. Woody Hail-B. third floor_ 
Jots .vai1a~ as of Mardl I: 
Ty~ ClpmIIl8l. morning 
work I)Iock; OM ~illl, aftemooo 
11'01+. biodl; me Clpming. tim~ to I.e 
-=ra~. One openi~, good typist. 
offICI! required. • a.m.' 
noon Monday-Thunaday. On~ 
opening, clerical, Itnowlfille of 
dictaphone hltlpl.... time to bot 
arra~ One apetUnl- good typist, 
t'llperieuced. _-.uor. I a.m.' 
-. .. 
SPRlt~G QUARTER 
March 27 thru June 2 
Boys and Girls 
Pre-5chool thru High School 
SPECL\L: 
Cheerleaders Tumbling Class 
Mi5et!Uaneou_one O~"illl. 
momlng .ork block; three R h N C 
operunp, time to be arranged. ()ne egister at t e ewman etJ.ter 
ClpmlDg. lilraf'J security dlet-br, -
IP'Ilduate student, 5 p.m.-micMigftt 4 p.m. thru 7 p.m. 
Monday and Wfdnesday and 0 a.m .• 
I p.m. Saturday. One openin&. March 8th and 9th 
THURSDAY 
Foot-Long Meatball 
Sandwich wi Salad $2.25 
Deluxe Hamburger $1 9 
F"es & Solad • 5 
FRIDAY 
Batter Dipt Codfish. 
Fries & Salad $2.25 
SATURDAY 
Hamburger Steak topped 
with Mushroom Gravy, Salad 
& Fries $2.50 
SUNDAY 
Spaghetti a. Salad $~ 25 
(AI! you can eot) &. 
2M w. College. Corfton .... 
pro~tioailt. • a.m._. One 
opeIIiI\I. bacterioIo(tist. m::ha~veJ~=7~o~r~C~a~n~4;5;7; .. ~Z~5;6~5~~~Jjlig~~~~g!lm~~~ nperiertc:e iD bacteriofotY. '-baMn datly. lIlOI'IIiD& or afmnoon 
-a block. 
II ~Maii·'W~'~ .... 
i J Carbondale TH. ~":.'POR DRUG .TORE.---'~-
I Copyr'91n .•• 1'7"<' Co. 
Storahoun: 
Moll. thrv Sat. t:3I-t:H 
Sunctay 11:00-6:00 
r ...................................... ~ .......................................... ., 
I w ....... CoupOII I, W., ....... Coupon ~ 
1·6-oz. ULTRA BRITE I , 2OICT.NonBOOK 1 
I TOOTHPASTE I' PAPER I I PRICE lNO.. 20c OFf lABEl I I fO~ In. JC 8 In. S HOLE , 
1=== 88cl .1=:= REG.79c 49c l ~ .................................... ,., ............................................ ~ 
~ ................................... , r ....................................... ., I W., ..... ~ I I . W ....... Coupoft , I 3-oz. VICKS 44 I I CAMPUS PENCILS I 
I COUGH SYRUP I I PACK Of 11 I I. REG. S'.33' ~REG. 69c , 
1=:;:: $1.191 1:::-::, 49cl ~......................................... • ......................................... 4 
.......................................... 1! I w ....... Coupoft I 
I GOOD NEWS RAZOR I I TWINPACK '-
,By Gill.,.. I 
1 ::::= 39c '-r.. .................................. ~ ... ~ 
,.. ...................................... ~ 
, w ........ Coupoft , 
, TONEMAsnR 1 
I CASSETTE TAPES I I 2-90 MIN. TAPES I 
, REG. Sr." 99 I '-~;;;:: c~ 
............................................ ~ 
,.. ...... -;:.=~ ...... , I HEAD & SHOULDERS I 
~.oz. SHAMPOO I 
ITU::1CE INO.. 20c 0. f LABEL I 
1=:: $1.391 
ilIa. ....................................... ~ 
r ...... ;-:=~ ...... , 
1 SAU Y HANSEN I 1 NAIL POLISH REMOVER 1 I REG. 75c 4-oz. 3 TYPF5 I 
'-=~ 49c~ ilL' ....................................... .
,. ............ " ........................... 1 
, W.~~(~ , I REVLON FLEX I 
, IALSAM & PROTIIN , 
, HAil CONDITIONIR .. 
, 4-0%. REG. S9c I l:~"... ............... ~t~c 
, ........................................ , 
I W ....... Coupon I 
,............................................. ,. .......................................... , 
I W ....... Coupoft 'I W ....... Coupon , I HOME VITAMIN E I 
if UPSULES 2011. V. if 
I BOTTlE OF 100 I 
I . REG. $2.98, 1=:= $1.99' 
....................................... ,.~ 
1 HOME VITAMIN C 1 , WALGRlENMULTlPU I ~ ~, VITAMJNSW'. , ~2SlMG. 8OmlOf '"I I REG.ORwVlntIRON 1 1 REG. SI.29 I I REG. $3.19· SJ.29 '-
1:=::,:, 79c; 1;:::= $2.391 h. ....................................... ,~~ .. ;.-..................................... . 
w ......... Oft YCHI • •• y CHI ClIft tIepeM Oft u • 
... .--- ......................... -....... -..-.... ........ .......-- .............. .. 
...... -....... ~ ....... ...., ........ _-- ... -........ .... _ ........ ...., ........ ....... 
.......... .......... ..... ...- ......... .-.... ...... ..,.-....- ................. , .. 
...... ,.. ..... c:.-.. ... -. ____ ..... _ ... ,0., .... ..... ......... __ ..... ..... L-.------------......,;·,..,------..... ·--.. -"""-""-·----.l-""":·~ ... ~ ... · ... ·' _ ...... -. .................. . 
r ..... :-.:t;::~.:~~ ... 'J 1 WORTHMORE I I KNEE·HI'S I 
'REG. 3 lor S 1.00 F jI 
I=~ 4~$1.00J 
.,... ..................................  
,.. ...... ~=~ ... , I PI.A niX TAMPONS I ! DEODORANT 16's 1 I wfttt -.- REG. S I . 29 , 
I TlwuSolJ.7I ~8c ill 
. ................................. ". 
r ...... ;=~ ...... 1 I SUMMERS EVE I 
'- TWIN PACK I 
'- DISPOSABLE DOUCHE , I 2 TYPES lEG. "I7r: ! 
~ with coupoR 88 .,. I ",",Sol2-7I Cill 
.......................................... 
t .................................... ~ 
'- w •• g ...... Coupon I 
! COLGATE 'AB I I LAUNDY DETERGENT I 
I 2().oz. SIZE I 
, PRla INO., 5t OfF LABEl '-I with coupoII REG. 64c 39c 1 .~~~!e.~ ........................ ~ 
THE LOUDSPEAKER 
ISABOUTlOB 
SEVEN YEARS AGO, 
JBL introduced the Century L100 
loudspeaker. 
For the first time, the audio-
phile could get an acoustic twin 
of the most popular professional 
studio monitor in the recording 
business. We €:ven 
dressed it up with an 
oiled walnut finish 
and a revolutionary 
new sculptured 
~!!' ,JUOI0MON1101l foam grille. 
INSTANT 
SUCCESS. 
It was the start of something 
big. Really big. The studio-
monitor-for-home-use era was 
underway. 
With JBL in the lead. 
Today, the JBL Century L100 is 
the largest-selling loudspeaker 
ever built. Over 350,000 have 
found their way into homes 
around the world. 
But that's not all. 
~~I.l~UJ, 
712 SJ1 
THAT-MADE HISTORY, 
Jl 
fioCenter 
[lliriois 
HIStORY. 
THE FLAITERY 
WAS SINCERE. 
The L100 is also the most 
imitated loudspeaker ever. 
Thousands of "knock-offs" have 
been marketed, using open-cell 
foam grilles and claiming studio-
monitor origins. 
But now, all this must COITle to 
an end. The llOO is being retired. 
With it go years of rewarding 
service to music lovers everywhere. 
ITS NOW OR NEVER. 
Final shipments have begun. 
When these are gone, there'll 
be no more. This is your last 
chance to own the' world-famous 
L100. 
So dry your eyes. 
And get ready to 
make some history 
The end of the 
Century is here . GET IT All.. 
. ~= $247 .OOea. ~~ 
Study SllOWS teacller COllcerns 
"1tnlrI8 or moderate .-cr' and munity inI01'1Md about KhooJs 10 
nearly tIwl many said the same lhM ~ it there wtwa It'. 
lhin8 about hl!1pinc Jtudleatl Un- ~ Lamb.-id. 
prIM! their leamil1(l attitUIK. 
In cootnst, Itudellt discipline 
problef41 rated fairly low on thI! 
priority ac:aIe. Only • percetJt 
ranked mattagl'ment of 
mlSbeha-rior as a "StrOI'iI ill .. 
• rurtional ~ .. 
Adminstrators said their ta, C:1II- "Curricul:un. are o.comin, 
cern is "maintainintl effective arebaic; a lot oi ai..._ IItilI havr no 
scbooH:ommunily relahons." tr .... er value to .... -.ciety. and 
_ney oroIeH k .......... 
not-1P...... ~ooIor$~ 
!t:~~.= ::.: f:~ =~Lam-:m..: be _inYe to c ... _ w..-..~..,.... 
polls in recent years. .-.~.!!!.-~ ::::!..CfUI,. __; Le"':.C,,,! • 
"I think the resuIta reP".c!Cl a --... --........ ...... --...-. - ")Ji}. 
growing concern a .. itng ad- ~ and the need to upgrade teb;:~~/ 
ministratGn with Ireepiqr tile COID- tbem.:!!!!!!!!I_I!!!!~~!!!!!!!!==~=;;;;;;;;~;;;;====;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!!iiii;;;~ 
Nutrition students help .t. 
~~t~h~~~~~ ~il11!!1a1t!1 
:e~ ~0':t:a~ a .=,al~o!:! fu!!:l~a~=to~~ fe;e:j~ toni~~t - Frl- Sot 
students WIth practic:al .. 1perience which provides nutrition in-
for future jobs in communit)' fonn.x.n and suppIemetItaI foodl 
DUtritioft. to qualiCyill(l families 10 they can 
~ U=~:;': r~=::.= ~~ nUlritionai value of 
DepIIrtment ... ld the tn- and quad- Students demonstrate how to 
county bu:dI programs in the cook with low cost foodl and bake 
_ soutlJemmost counties of bread, and perform elienl ~ 
Illinois UI a .. bling county ~ies ~~i.!!L ~n!!!!'ormra t~,~.,~~! to reach mort' ~any of ...... __ ..... ...",' ............... 
them mothers and homemakenl- assessments on mothers and 
with diet and nutrition information, chiJdrea. Ifs thrJugb these in-
= ~~ t: ~=:-~ ==.. -="':.,:!: =: .: 
~ supervisor. The profU"oiIn 0Ullmed. Endres said. 
• possibly thI! only one in lll_ Nutrition _ent involves 
wbich olrl'r.l commulUty autntlOl! che-cking children for weight, 
.I:peraence to students while height and sltia.fold thocll:Desa and 
providing direct service to public r<JltlpIeting detailed lists of the 
health ~__ types and quantities of food ~ 
"We're trying to promote and eat, 
preserve health throtlgh proper Endres said children al'd 
~t!oo:!i" es:;:,r:a~ison.;n~~~ fl~:!:-~ w:m~ i~So:}h~ 
students to do I't'IIII!III'Ch with COID- nation-1loo't get enaugb !.". m 
muaity residents as weU. gam ex- lMir diets, Protlra", WOI ken 
perience serving chents- ~ iIai.lili{""al foods that c:aa 
~ they can't get in the ~..!: ~:~ :: __ 
Ji'ho\o ItudenIa IpI!ftd bet-..- n- dtizea IJ"CMIP8 .nil momtor !lIeU ill 
and • hours each week with health the tn-and quacH:ouaty Head Start 
oiflcialr DI clmics located in Unioa, operatioDs. They ddermitte what 
JohnIon. Pope. Hardin. AIeunder. food must be included iI. tile pre-
Pulaski and Massae counties. They sdIooI.-.Js to __ baIaoc:ed. 
warIt mostly through Women, In- nutrItionally aound diets for 
rants and Childreu (WlCI, a sup- )'UUI1g!Iten in thI! pnI8nIm. 
~U1 food program grant, 9udenta allo iDlem with the 
SeYenaI mten. are paid graduate Sha_ Health Servicea and 
.ailtants; thl! rest earn academic De-veiopmeat Corp. in Jac~ 
credit for thl!ir clinic wort. Endres County and at !hi! campul~ted 
explained. The flt'ld experience Inrant and Child De-velopmeat 
IIIIU from one semester to IIiIte Labor.toris, 
THII LBMIII 
DEEP PAN PIZZA 
LlJclcH SPEcIAL 
" 11 am,2pm 
ITL\LIAN BEEF AND 
DRAFT OR SODA 
$1.50 
ITALIAN SAUSAGE AND 
DRAFT ~R SODA 
$1.10 
811 SOUTH II.I.IIOIS 
CABBOBDI1E.11.1. 
Chlcago's 
finest 
country music 
frl afternoon Thieves by Night 3-6 
Happy Hour 2-6 MOftoFrl 
"The best live music Is of S"verbotr' 
DUE TO SAD WEA THER. MANY Of OUR CUSTOMERS M/SSEO 
THE "5~ HOUR SALF' LAST WEEK. SO WE HAVE TAKEN 
EVEN MORE DRASne MAIKDOWNS. SO EVERYONE MAY 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE SAVINGS' 
Thursday • 9:30 A..M. to 5:30 P.M. 
Blouses 
$6 to $8 
v ••• " •• 7 
Tube Tops 
$2 to $4 
,,01. to $1 
Skirts • Paots • Dresses 
$10 to $12 
To,s 
$6 to $10 
v •• t •••• 
"01 I. $21 
.I.-aos 
$9 to $1 3 
v.I .... 2. 
main street 
•• :u.III. boutique 
MELVIN'S 
HAPPY HOUR 
Davis Auto C6r.ter 
--..' 
INniE ~/ GREAT I 
BUY'N1BUY ••• 
JUAREZ ..... peof8ct" ....... 
for .. .,....,. friMdL "just 
tipu. ~ .. cocIrtIiIa ., 
....... 10 CIIJidy you CMU4y 
k_it· ..... 
A~ ....... taoJ""" 
your IoeII ,..,. ~ Win ---
you !hat .•• you ~ Wee it wi1h you. 
.. FUll Plies of PoIY"31er Cord in 
T()(U>y's oYtocl..")m '78 Series Width 
WhMe Side Wafts 
SuggIIMd ........ 
UII Price a.. Price 
43.~ 25." 
43.13 26.00 
44.41 27." 
44.15 
46.06 
47.16 
41.69 
51.92 
43.54 
41.14 
51.11 
SS.7S 
Arid the Olympia Brewery 
Pr.oudly Presents 
OD-YNIGHT! 
Oly Glv~A.Way All Night Long 
27." 
21.50 
2'.00 
30.00 
33." 
25.00 
30.00 
33.00 31." 
* Olympia mini beer coolers * Olympia Stocking hats 
* Olympia Gold T-Shirts * Olympia mugs 
* Olympia Gold Foam Flyers 
A spedal salute to the Salukls of the Week-
Paul Hibbs and Bonnie Foley! 
Paul Hibbs 
SIU Wrestler 
80nnle Foley 
Rebounding Leader 
oj the year 
Basketball 
POLY 
440 
Brake 
Special 
4-Wheel 
Drum Brakes 
$69.95 
Disc Br~kes 
$79.95 
Slop by 
Cedar Creek Ad. 
or call ~75 
ree mlSSlon- ~~~~ 
Daily Egyptian. March 9. 19,.. Page 15 
Warmer weather expected to melt snow 
W~f temperalUl'ft Thundlly 
~ apr<:tN 10 bPaiD meltina 
near~ II root~.(.,... tIllOW dumped GIl 
~Itral llI!noD by a !IIow-lDOYinl 
8ConD .!IK'h wand<!d mntorista. 
d1Med 1Cbooi., -.:.d S1't _alMf 
ra:o". School. iD Ma<.oupin and 
SIInpmGII OOUIIties were cJoea:I 
Wednesday. and fedenJ offices in 
Springfield gave workers the day 
olI. State offices remainN opeD, 
lao"" .... 
Slite police said 1IiIJa.., cn!WIln 
aD eilht-C:OUDty area around 
Sc.rin&field were busy piowiDl up to Ii inchfa of _ snow from main 
bilhways, but majar roada In the 
area remained impaaable or 
balardoUi with count)' roads 
~cloled. 
Interstates 56 and 12 were opm to 
traffic WNDes.sa, but wert' 
described by state p»lke _ ...,w-
Some 40 wandPd mot~ ..... 
ho~ ""emlght al the National 
Guard Armory in Maltooo. 
In Edinburi. I~ miles _thN.st of 
~~::r~:~:e .~=t w~ :~:~:t: 
'i~ IC~~ ~t~Spri.:!i:: c:. o~rmgbt al anod~r tern· ~ ...... ~ •• ~t.1 
porary shelter. 
Audible crossing to ail blind 
--=:rl 
The CarbcJadaR PubIk Wa.~ 
~ ... ~t'IIt ill IDiIII to btIp blind 
.. -nBS tile Itrel!t. 
l!O'lI'din« to Edward Reeler, • 
civil eagiDHt' fOC' the city, ttw 
dPvartmt!lll will 1M; ~Uin« an 
-~ IIUOW at EMa Grand and &.Itb P!I.-.oia A __ sooa .. 
the _at.bet. ,ennits.. 
~ the "waIt" ~ is on. a 
__ ~ will go oIf 110 bhnd 
Southern Dlinclis Dental Society 
~ling, 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Studc!!lt 
c-cer BaUroom D. 
RecrNitiGII Oub ~Iing, 7 p.r.l" 
p.m., Studc!!lt Center Misstwippi 
Room. 
CeII~r ~: "~I." 8 p.m., 
Student Center Brollroor!> O. 
lUodrl Bri<!!t'Club~.1'g 8p.m.-
11> p.m., Student ~nter Ohio 
RlA-n 
Politi ... aIScte~meet ... 7:3Op.m .. 
WhItt!. Room %03, Activiti" 
Sectio.'. 
Society "'('I' a-tM! AnaclIror.iam 
meeting. i jI.mAO p.m .• SWdsIt 
Cent..' Mtivity Room C. 
IVCF ~nc, noon-I2:30 p.m., 
Student CeIllei' Activity Room C. 
CluiatianI t;~itr.d meeonc. 10 
a.m.-ll a.m .. 2tudent Center 
st~1L ~~:tee: '''!be KiqJ 
01 MarviJl Gank ..... 7 p.m .• I 
p.m., StudIsat Center Auditorium, 
admi8liou $1. 
1sabinrJu ~ Oub due.. 5:. 
L:;.:7 p.m., 116 N. Illinois. 2nd 
0.- • JtayM Oub IIIeeCinC. • 
F::~ li':'~~ t:p.m-lO 
p.m .• Nedu". Room Bat, 
SIIillilI Cub meetinl .• p.m.-IO p.m., 
La'ftOll. Room loll. 
AaiaII Sludie8 Aaoc. meetiJ18, 7:30 
p.m .. Student Center Activity 
Room A I B. 
~~~!S.riU:j"R!::;n;;: 
PIli Eta Siima meeting, 7 p.lfj-l:30 
p.m., Student CeIllei' Miseouri 
River Room. 
Studeat ~nt Fee ADoatioa 
=:=- ~:"t.:: Lrr;;; 
Room. 
G«JkIU Gr._re Uub meetinI . 
.;:;:, ~-t,fo~III~ m:~ 7 t::: ",~,,:::-t Center. 
Frw School: AIt.roIoiY .. Ocallt 
'nIoogbt, 7 p.m." p.m., Student 
Center Saline RM!r Room. 
Frw SdIooI: Bee Keeping, 7 p.m .... 
p.m., Studeal CentS-~
runr Room. 
~ School: Embroidery. 7 p.m." 
!,.m .• Student Cell/«. 
-
Thursdav Nite 
Special 
Seafood Platter 
All You Can Eat 
8art>equt! Ribs $3.95 
12 oz. New York Ship 
Steak Dinner $3.95 
Live Entertainment 
Featuring-
The Wes Rudolph 
& Jack Williams Show 
T UE'S. ·Sat. Nttes 
TIlE BENCH 
Across from tt. M'Boro 
Cour1hou .... 684-3470 
people wiD know It II safe 10 e..-
ttw stl"Ht. 1be sipal will __ 
;,n'oetl tM "OOD" _ill" Iighl II .. 
iMt GniZ'd -' StJUdt 1lI.iDoD -
~ _ the ~ (or ttw aiInaI 
=-=:.'~!:=: pa wMted it there," Reeder saxL 
''Other aipUI wiD be put up 
cIependiD« 1111 ... _0 lhiII II(!Ml 
worb and ... mlEh mOllrJ is 
avail.lble," Reeder said. 
r,--------------' 
,B&A TRAVEL: 
! Arntra~! 
I No I 
I ~k. II 
I C"'rp 
I NOWSF~ : 
I AMTRAK l1CK£TS I 
: ~n'Q I 
I 715 S. UNN!RSITY I 
I CAABOfo'.DALE : 
1- - .. ------------
• 
abigf8lue. 
l~ iust $1.39 
i£'!!!f 
fI 
·1Iaw It,Jti¥i,h 
J=lf rlIRGER 
6.r-.' 8 .Ill·! I w.~ " ~, " ,tl W.Ma' .. CetfMMMIoJe. ilII. 
~++++++++++++++++++++++~ 
CUT LOOSE TO THE + 
HIGH ENERGY ROCK AND ROLL SOlJNDS OF + 
~~ 
JI~ 
~ 
SKATER 
\ 
t 6 
APPEARING THURSDAY NIGHT C)NL Y AT 
t HANGAR9 t HAPPY HOUR 11:00·7:00 
T SpeedraiI. including Our 
+- Original Bloody Mar; 
ONLY60c 
Busch Of CAy 
Drafts 
Pitchers 
40c 
$2.00 
~ 
~. 
: I ~ 
!DS 
ii 
,., 
;, 
+ 
"., 
"" ,., 
"., 
'Y 
:1 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
'+' ~++-(-«++++++ ++++ ++-f.+++++'f; 
Education coun.-it 
to hear speech on 
PTAconcemfil 
C~roI Kimmel of Rock ~sIand. 
Board of Trustee membft and 
flll'lnt'1' presi~t of tile National 
rflllgreu of Pan!l1ta and Teache-rs 
IP'-~I. will addnss the- annual 
<liIllll.'I" meeting of \J1e Educational 
COWJ(il of 100. Inc .• Thursday at 
Sit!. 
JC:mn ... l a »-year volun ..... r to 
J"'O. is t'UTelltJy a member of the-
EWcatiOll CommlAioD of theS"~ 
I.<ld 1M r..:ationaJ Sdft1~ Foun-
dalion "' ..... sory Committee f"r 
&I~ Eduation. -
Sh~ has .-..c:eived numero~s 
a~!!rds for her volunlet!r work. 
lIIc1udir.g t"«Dmendations from the 
iIOalion.:" Cent~r for VolUntary 
A("hoo and the Dlmois AsIot-ialion of 
&hooI AdmintStrators. She will 
!iJI"ak 00 rorrfttt ~ of the 
naltonal PTA. 
The Educational Cocmcil of 100. 
Inc: .• was organiud in 1949 to foater 
edur.u1OO iIt Illinois' ~
32 count ... UIi~ Whiting of Alma 
.. C1/IT'Ml pn!SICirld of ~ ~il 
The C'OWIClI will baaor _ .. eral 
area eduatioo leadenat tile d,nner 
. meeting, whicb begi_ at 1:30 p.iD 
in tile Stu<'AIt Center Old at .. 
~ YNrd. Cotmcilpn "'r6' 
~~:m~. n:,1~'=t!~ 
of Mt'troplois. Wmis R. Gh..~ of 
McLeansboro and Willian H. 
Walker of Centralia. 
Hf'ahh C'ommi!!~le 
10 el{?(O' (,·hairman. 
cuf~pt nf¥ bJlaml 
""'. # .• .' " -" -', •. " .' ..... 
Live Entertainment This Weekend At 
4l2l21~§ 
Featuring-
Playing h !dav s&. Saturday Nites 11 p.m. - 4 a.m. 
$ 1.50 Cover Charge 
Don't Miss Them 
This Weekend! 
On Old Rt. 13 
Near Murphysboru 
A dollar ~ Sound Guard1D 
keeps ~ Bam, Blues and Boogie perfectlY preserved. 
J \udio ,experts have called our Ra.'Ord Preserva~jOl1 
'{it "the best thing for records since vinyl:" 
Now Sound Guard will pay yau ~ to 
prove the strength of their ju~ei11ent. 
Simply purchase the Pn~rvatioo Kit 
from your audio or rerord dealer and 
send us the coupon below with proof of 
purchase. We'l send you your dollar. 
Independent tests prove rea.>rds 
played 100 times show the same ab:ience 
of surface noise a'ld distortion. when regularly 
treated with Sound Guard. as a new recnrd 
played 0IlCe in '"mint condition:' 
Sound Guard protertion la:;ts. However, this 
otferendsluly 3L 19~8.~~donl delay. 
Sound Guard'keetJ$ your 
good sounds SO&b~ good. 
~
_c.nt. _. __ r __ -_. '-aT __ C.s.-
St.-4:.-- ....... ~1o~·~ 
"_"",_"""-_"'4;-1112 
·t , 
, 
, 
J' , 
, 
, 
, 
, .t 
" , .., 
ABC takes top spot again in ratings 
NEW YORK IAP)-CBS mack> it 
et- .jth four of ~ ~'. Top 10 
1Ibows. but it w_ ABC in fll"ll pbIc:e 
~ain. A.C. N~1sea fl!1!1W show. 
"La~ and Shirley'," ftrat· 
place ratial was 32.1. NieIMD .. ,. 
that __ of all tbe ~ lit the 
country \With teJe¥Wan. 32.1 pel'ftN 
"'~~~':wrl ~M~~:~ CBS' bPst-rated program the Wftt elldin« Mardl".at "M·A-S-H:' No. 
IU, ~ NBC's belt. No. • "lJttle 
House oa 1M t>rairie," had • 28.5 
rating. 
:,:'y u.:t ~ur~~~~ .. ~ 
::tes~~,!!,,:~ ~r. 
ninth 
ABC's ratilll Jor lbe Wftt w .. 
111.5. CBS' 19.5 and NBC"I 18.1. 
But ABC'I strength. at it hat bHa 
~'::=in ~= :~~~= 
and SbirleJ." "Hannv Days" and ~ .• CAlmpa;.y:o;r 
C!:IS' FQ'OIl(I effort suifffed at tbe 
bot1Dnt of t.be ratings. FiYt! of the 
IasC II!Yt!II pI'Oflrarna were OIl CBS' 
H«e are the Top .0 IIbows 01 the 
Wftt: 
(9ampus 'Briefs 
Mobilizatioa of Volunteer Effort UI.O.V.E.) is spon-
soring • free eoneert by The Gordona. • bluegrass band. 
from ~ 30 to 11: 31) p.m. 1bursday ill the Student Center 
Rom .. Room. 
The United State.-China People', Friendship 
Associatioa wiD meet at 7: 30 p.m. Thursday In the New 
Life Center. EveryOM is welcome. 
The Political Science Club wiI) spauor a pngram 011 the 
ERA at 7: • p.m, Tb:awiay In Wbam Building. Room aD. 
Featured ~ wiD be Doris T..-ner, the Inca) COOl'"" 
dinator of ERA Illinois; Julia Muller, chair of the Standing 
Committee on Women. and Linda MacLachlan. altoroe)' 
for Land of Lincoln Legal .W~ Fouodatioa. All 
students and faculty are welcome. 
Ii program 011 "Pro Se Divorce" oriU be held at 7: 30 p.m. 
Thursday at the Women's Center, 401 W. Freeman. At-
torney Linda MacLachlan wiD dIscusa obtaining a cbvorce 
without a lawyer. 
A:.....tta Epsilon Rho. the national honorary b:nadcastiug 
society, ."ill ~ld a m~i::g!!! 1:~p.m. 'lbImIday in the 
CommunicationS Building. Roo!ia lot&. The (eat~ 
speaker will be Ricb Lobo. Ilrr.gram director of WMAQ-TV 
in Chicago. AU interested P'~ are welcome. 
Blacks in Engineering 8lld Allied Technology will hold a 
wnrkshop for the Federal #\viatiOD AdministratiOll at 3 
p.m. Thursday in Woody RailoC. Room 11 The FAA wiD 
be loolung for CCHIP students and future employees. 
George McClure, professor in ptU)os(.phy. win speak. 011 
'''Generic: Rules oI't"ulduet" ~, • ".m. Tbursday iD the 
Student Center MisliasiW- Room. 
Frederick M. Ah.I. prufessor in ~ics at CGmeU 
University. ~I lead A critique discussiOD immediateiy af-
ter the Cententage prnduction of "Medea" Thanday in 
the Student Ceate"i' 8auroom D. The play penonn.,.tee 
will begin at • p.m. 
T.le Recn!atim Club will meei • 'j p.m. Thursday in the 
St~imt ~tt!l' Miss~JPi Room. Ii guest speaker from 
the .rob Placement Ce.Jter wiU be featured. 
Phi E ..... SiJDn • ..mI IIYdI!t at '! p.m. Thursday iD the 
Student een·.er ~ Room. Prelent and future mem-
bers are !!: ~ to attend. 
Recreatittl advi!enent will be beId Mareb 14 fur aenion 
and Marcil .. 5 for j\miors in Pulliam HaD, Room aiL ~ 
appointments ate 1k:-cess8l')'. 
Dasrxss 
BAli. & GRILL 
-OUR SPECIAL TV--
,,~ "THE FASSBURGER" 
Sel'1red \\"ith: SwiM or Cbedder Chene. 
GriIIrdOnbw&.~ 
Tomato &. Lenuce 
-FOR VEGET ARlANS-
:~ A VOCAro EXTRA V AGANZo,t 
Served With: Ayocado. ToaUlO'o {;reeD 
Pepper & Or:!t... ... Smochered 
With Melted CIM:ew 
-French Fries included with aD sandw¥t. '.~ 
.............•.. 
Appearing Thursday Night 
CRAIG GOLDEN 
,..ege ,8. Clair; Egyptian. MarCh 9. 1978 
milliGft. NBC: "(Wl)aya. it "nme." 
2111.8 or 11.4 millior" CBS .~'~ 
AnIIeb." •. 6 or 1\.1 m,liim, ABC: 
"eo l~iJlUIeII:) 2$.3 or .1.4 millim. 
and Tuesda, Moorie-"Ma,num 
Force." ,. .• or 1~2 millial. both 
CBS. and "&ame, Miller," au or 
17.7 milJioft. ABC. 
Fun In The Sun Specials 
at~ 
SOLID & PRINT BIKINIS 
",g.$21.$23 NOW $13.90 
Spring Pants in Fashion Colors 
reg.$18.00 NOW $13.90 
(9ampus Briefs 
Special Olympics for the mentally retarded wiJl hold their 
bowling and buk.tbaD events from 98.m to r. p.DI. Friday 
at the 810 Arena. Volunteers and spertatln are 1'eicume. 
David Wi .. of ~ iV • .., [)ppartment wiJl speak 011 
"'!be United Stat~ :.sid the tmergence 01 Chinese 
Nationalism" at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the Student Center 
Activi~=- A and B. The lecture is IpOIIIICJn!d by the 
Asian AIIociatim. 
AD ei~",,""I!eIr COUI'5e on creative writing. ~lk relations 
and ciHJrch publicity wiD be held from 7 to t p.m. Mondays 
at the Baptist Student Cer.ta, '101 W. MiD. Instructors wiD 
be Robert Hastings and John Wbitmt.dl 01 the nlinois 
Baptist. SIlrinIfieid. The cost is SlO .,...1' penon. Purr!ha!le 
01 the booll is -optional. Interested P"~ may enroll by 
conUICting Larry Shacklee at the B~t Student Center or 
by cam~ to the fU'!lt aessian March 13. 
AD aecretarial and 0I1ke specialties students must attend 
• pre-registration meetiDI .: 7 p.m. Monday in Davis 
Auditorimn. Advisement appointments will be given. 
Indiv;dual advisement. by appointment 0II1y. will be held an 
'I'ueaday in the -=retarial faculty alficea in Woody HaIl-C. 
tbird floor. 
The U.s. ~t 01 State. Agency for tmemational 
DeveIopnent. .. aecepting applications for its Dut class oJ 
interns. 8Cbeduled to begiD ill SPrint 1m. 
MOCK "NEW MeAt''' TES1' 
Saturday, March 11, 1""1 
~ a.m.-4 p.m. 
S h,dents who plan to toke the New MCA T 
th'~;pring are eligible to toke the Mock 
NeW!! MCAT. This all d"y session will 
simJlat. odual test condifions. and the test 
will be comparable to the new test format. 
Tests will be scored and results mode 
available to portidpants. There is no fee for 
this test, but pre-registration is required. 
Come to Room 211. Wheeler Hall by Mar-
ch 10 to sign up for the test. No one will be 
admiffed on March 11 without the yellow 
admission form. 
S~""y 
MEDPREP Schoo' of Meclldne 
SIU-C 
tABBDNDALE AUTO SUPPLY CI. 
Announces New Store Hours 
fW'A Is a familiar nome In this com-
munity. Folks around here hove counted on 
NAf'A auto paris and lllpp/ies for years. 
And now you hove new store hours fo make 
picking up those top quality parts even more 
conve~len;. 
MON-FRI 
SAT 
7:~0-5:00 
7:Z0-4:00 
$0 from now on you .:on pick-up your 
NAPA auto $~Ipplles or :'aturdoy afternoon; 
and still get tM ~;"v friendly service and 
quality prodm.~ ~:tO' NAPA I~ famous for. 
After all, ".'ve been a leader In the 
automotive Indus',~ IIjI' over fifty years. And 
were stili growlngt . 
ITALIAli VILLAGE 
Open 24 Hours 
Where you can Brlng-your-own-bottle! 
And ,t's located right off the strip; 
flluo. Spaghetti. Sandwiches. Lasagna. RaVioli. Salads 
405 s. Washington 
ENTIRE 
SrOCK 
",$IS .. lIB 
$68 
to 
$100 
Carry-Outs 451-6559 
*43 unl.lersity mall 
cartxn:tale 
t_~~ ............. _ ... _ .... Sl.511 
T .. n.".. ... :"f"I1b. pPr wnn:L 1M' .. ~ 
'nWft' .. "'_M DrI.~ .... t"t'ftb V • .,....., prr 
do. 
"',",Ihnll'tlftl'~ ·7rt'M..J."P".....-d.,.... 
de. 
.. T..., IttnI "tI~ '."'" • «"fttJ; prr '*'lW'd. 
...... 
·r ........ or M&w'P Da,"'!i 5 C'PIII" PI"" ...... pre-
cia. as __ 
~_ ....... or1'W.....-tm~fIt4IftftM'GIf 
.Jt~ . ",~ .",hP rat .. ~.tt ... htt 
(hr1'Mlm ...... ~~tftIt'&tfllpPf'8"''1'twnoW1lt 
.. low .... at a:tht:tortn.aJ rfyrp of $1" ..0 nrft'I' 
1M 4. ... ~ ot t .... ""T"~" pow:.....,....nrfl 
'·laud....t .ad\"1'·r'n.mg m~1 ... paid "' ad· 
" .. nC'_ .. \t"rpt feu' Ihu .... (".-oI.I1U", _Itt. 
~ ... ~,..,ftb( 
" 'FOR SALE 
'15 FURD GALAXIE Converti~ 
aoc;Jd ruming beater good tireS 
Mel top. S3OO.00 or oller. 4S7.5Im. 
3838Aa115 
VAN. 1_ CHEVROLET-Goad 
condilioD.. $0.."0.00. 54M77t. 
BSa58AaU7 
BUICK SKYLARK '77. 22.000 
::::u.t?c, ~ A-::nf:'t:as:~ 
~~'c!lleta1~~ 
1727,4 p.m to'O p.m. 3II6OAa12l 
= T:~~HoJ:'~~= 
atrer 5 p.m. 
3873Aa11l 
Parts & ServIces 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. 
Jack and Bill Alna;.der. Used and 
rebuilt parte. a-on's Radiator 
and SalVage Yard. 1212 N. 20th 
Stn!et, Murphysboro. ~~i24C , 
VW ENGINE REPAIR and 
._ ~~'ir'a VW Service, I 
B3705Abl24C 
1983 MOBILE HOME II:dO tully 
furnished and ~ted, _ air· • 
eondiliuMr and anlel'lllll. S850.00 ! 
=-1e.4M N. WuhingtaD. Car- i 
1I31Ae114 I 
I MUST SELL. '0ri0 trailer. ICreelll!d porcll. Ilonge Ihed, •• 
furnace. "ir. wallher-dryer .• 
S2300 00 or b·st offer. 5&31. aner 
4 p.m. 3151iAe1l7 
Pagt 20. ~!Y E~ N«ctt t. 1~ 
Don't 
Be 
BIUfL .. 
CLASS/f/fDS 
HElP 
YOU!I 
Check the 
DE 
• Q • """:'-"''' .-"'_"", . . ---r.-.------ . --. ------~ .... , .. ~ c •• _. •• _ 
THI.AIIN 
A"""" TIIftday: 10 Dovbfe .... 10 
"-. eo ,.".... c ........ «t DelIo 
Chei,.. 120 ... _. 10 Mirroro. «t 
DetIt·D ... _,~ombInot_ 
_'A ...... 
.cotTleA ... 
, . ." Win ACIIOSI 
11K lHiRAMADA INN. 
,...,... 
IIFOIlI YOU IU't ANY AUDIO. 
VlDfO CIt -.oFESSIONAL MUSIC 
EOUtI'MfNT ANYWHfiIll. 0tI0 
WtTHCA....s AUDIO 
1 ....... 
You'" Ie Glod You Old. 
STEREO REPAIRS-
GUARANTEED. Old parts 
returned. Protftlional repairs 
=~:os:~~ Nalder 
3738Ag1. 
maIO COMPONENTS 
PItO SOUND IOUIPMPn 
20% to~% OfFlIST 
ALL MAlott BRANDS 
ALL GUARANTEED 
SOUND "'SlIM INGINIIRS 
PHONI:,.....lU (I .......... 
...,toIG nRlIPIOAL 
.... lInCUnMI 
wmt ,,*"AII Of ANY lIB. 
... A • ...va 
IH 0Hf DAY· OUT "* NEXT. 
SOUTHnN IUlNOIS 
.ICYCUCO. 
1 .. N. IUlNOIS 
Nlxt 1'0 C"D.-U 
NATIONAL .ANI( 
..... "21 
PIONEER S'n:REO PREAMP C· 
M .• montlll okt Exeellenl $2IlO 
firm.. I'lL ... 21IOS after ~1t1 
. FOR RENT 
I ApartnaU 
I 
1
1 MODERN ONE 4DR ... Apart· 
ment. 'J1ne ~ .at GIl Rt. 13. 
I t:."'" eJec:tridty. Peta ok.. ... 
. Jamal1S 
CAMELOTISTATIS 
NOW IlENTING FOIl 
SUMMf •• FAU. 
·AH mobile '-- ...",. c ... tnII .... 
and 011_ eIoKtric. 
·2-"-
·hduc .... _fcr_ 
........ ...,.. . 
.P......t.tr_ 
·Fum~ 
·It __ Iw.:.des _. _. trcnh 
pOck UP. and ....... __ . 
CALL 
A'-AftMINTI 
1IU~1w 
...-.-.. ....... 
IIOW...,... POll 
_a.AU. 
~ .... 
fffc~I.2.albd. 
Split ...... ..., ... 
Wi1h:~paoI 
Air candilionOne 
Walt 10 WaIf carpet\". 
Fully ............. 
CatlleTV..,,;ce 
..... n-. .. Nke 
CIIorcoatrlU. 
ANOYfT 
VE1IY ClOSE YO CAMPUS 
For ~tian.1op by 
The Wall Str .. t Quads 
12f11 S. Wall 
orean 
457-41" 
OFFICE HOURS: 
CAMEJtIA. IOXSO. AIR CON· 
OITION. carpet. prdeD space. 
....... lm77Bc:1l5 
MOBILE HOME UYl' f...:: rent . 
~~ lbade. prdeJI 11*». 
B3'T1881:t15 
2 and 3 bNroom, near c:amput. air· 
=~~iei~~~ 
0.91 after $ . 
TWOLARGEBF.DROOMS. . thd 
shaa carpet~ ill 2 brcroom. IhlIO 
at Town. and Country Park. 5175 
~th. 5&7653. ~ DO peta. 
I Ie occupaDCJ. B37SS8I:II. 
! SUNKE:N~'nt~~_£ATH:€DRAL 
"'-. tlvvF,;. 9.S".", I c:eiling. in ultNi "'.,.... .. bru.1_ 3 
, .. ____ Sat_ .• n_.3...;'_."'_. ___ ,! ~~.Ie~~ U~:, 
NICE STUDIO APT .• Old Route 13 i ~ra. Immediate oa:upancy .• 
Wsl Water. p~e, Included. ' . B375581:11. ~try.1iyq. c.u Shirley Meyer, !, 
XlI. 3I47BalD PERFEC"f FOR ECONOMY 
________ I ~ couple. J brdroom, 18a50. 
VERY NICE ONE and two i cametuur. aU' c:mdilioninc. OIl 
brdroom f'-'-'--' I Charles Road. '1~' monrh. s.-
• _.-~e8l1)et.air1.!!» 1153. <:- 110 .... ---~ == available _. ~mo. WI' ~~ ......-..-. 
.ma132 i 83750Uk114 
... ---------li CARt.'VlNDALE MOBILE HOMES 
... ~ API. . bas a (,. horMs to rent. No ~. 
2 __ JMJ4¥ fXTltAS '! ~~,.:.:re:=, ~ ~= 
1 YlI.lfASi IIEOUIIIlO; 8315481:123 
NO PETS 
LA..at aM"-.mI 
NOW TAKING COHT1IACYS 
Po. SU~R & .ALL 11M. 
""",,'AU. 
S90 ,120 
SI2S ,'65 
R()()ItIMtes 
FALL,.. J roommalft -ted. 4 ;:: ~ta~ t=..mat. 1 
3I51ge1t1 
FEMALE ROOMMATE oro ,"are 
~~~~ ~~rom ramp .... 
."BellS 
Duplex .. 
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
trailer. E~.thm~tnl .furnisbed fJ~ eIec~ .. ~ 10 miDUlel east 
Ii CirbondaIe· 
HELP WANTE 
~~R =~..mn::3 M~. can _.SlO~::1l7 
LOCAL STEREO STORE needI 
=riencedtion.~=':-~ 
MOBILE HOME UN-
DERPINNING. Materialll and t~~ ~=4~ 1&. can Old 
83'71S!i;1I4 
CARBONDALE 
MINI-WAREHOUSES 
INDlVIDtJ_L STOItAGI 
UNIT" AYAILAIU 
I.. .14 NR MO 
,.. 117 NR MO 
1.1. t2tNRMO 
Ddt UtNRMO 
1 .. 1. MaNRMO 
+1IMIfty-.. ..... 
Fully fence4 & Llghte4 
'01' your MCUrlty 
710'h E. Main Cdale 
(8etIind John's Pancak. Hcxne) 
cell:"""U 
B3IZIE1I1 
EXPERT CARPENTRY AND 
~Iworlt~~ 
IOIarand::t"tional Ma ~ ~ PhIciIiGIa cI,p. ... 
I7IIEJ.3l r:.!'-.JJeSC lndade.-.. BGlf1S, 
Daly Egyptiaa. BalCU7 COVER'S UPHOLSTERY. 
r--------------------. ~~~~~~ ~~ :=.::-cJ'C .. ~oSt 
Af'!'l,,"1'9SON Bml3EI%7C 
'":a~. TYPING AND EDIT1NG: 1'e'm 
'"L~ ~='=-~ ~----___ ~ ____________ II 1ML !NKE~
StOO+WEEKLY MAILING Cir-
~~~~~.~ 
!tllmped addrmed eny~lope: 
n=..~..s-::W PiDeIree.. 
3I7OC'1l1 
CAMP STAFF SOUTHERN 
filinois 4-H Camp. West Franldort. 
~~al:~!tr:Jr~::. t;~';fs 
di~ and flnt aid nw. JW!e 
IZ.JuI)' n. Must "ve skiUs and 
apenence. III~ Marcil 
14, IH2 a.m. and 1-1 pm. SI!rniDar 
Room D, A&ricultWal ~i 
BOOBY'S II NOW ~ faD ell' 
t::~~::' You may ell lit eIIlII ta .• a 
day Inc:ludin. frlqe NaefHa. 
~ t"G',r..:rn- afWl p.m • 
....ctle 
"SERVICES -
, OFFERED 
r:=~ffN~~~ JOU _ .. about~ .... 
~~~ Bolen 'tIn 
a_, ~
REDUCED·MINI·KOOL PRICE. 
$10 Dha depomt.. r .. cleimr"i. caD 
~... B3IiOZEit4 
WANTED' . 
LOST. . 
3IIIG11f 
LO.fl': 11«18 REW ARB for ill-
far"lWtioD ~ to ~ retum 01 au.. a Geode Li1'l(e, B __ with 
lOme Tan. LOIII:"Haired Male 
German Sbepbenl: Laat IlardIl iD 
rural area soullleut 0( Cat-
boada1e. 4IiI.G7J. 
..au. 
1:!:,,3jif.1': ~!d:l. 
JASMIN DANCES )(OND~n1l5 
AUC'nONS 
. & SALES .. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNTIES 
..... lHI 
CHl-DAU EXPItISS 
10 CHICAGO'S SUIIUII8S 
l...-Fd 2 p."" - Retunw Sun. 
$25.00 ROUNDTRIP (S.W. STOP) 
CAUMt-e117 
FLORIDA. SPRING BREAK. ride 
''1'be Qri..o.Ie E~" to Ft. 
Lauderdsle and Dilytona Beacb. 
$70 I'QUIIdlrip, (ar infOnnation. 548-
01'n. 
SANDY, 
I LOVE YOU! 
PUASECOME 
BACK HOME. 
NOBEL. 
WANTED 
CAMEL 
CHAUFFEUR 
Must speak Arabic. 
Apply: Carbondale 
Peet Office Annex 
Only Experienced Camel 
Oriftn Nftd Apply 
Mississippi editor to get 
annual Lovejoy award 
The 19'71 Elijah P. Lovejoy Lecture wiD be given by Wilson F. 
"Bill" Minor, editor of the Capital Reportet. at Jacboo. Miss., 
at 7: 3D p.m. Thunclay in the Morris Library Auditorium . 
.kser,Al M. Webt.J. acting diredor 01 the School 01 Journalism. 
wiD present the Lovejoy Award to Minor. 
1be Lovejoy Award is given by the School of Journalism to a 
newspaper editor for C(M'-age in journalism. 
SirA:e estabiishingthe <. .pilal Reporter in 19'71. Minor has had 
the plate glass 1rlJM'Iow 01 the newspaper's building smashed, a 
c:rosa burned out the electrical c'AlDectioo boll of the 
=:r's building and an boycott . r the newspaper by ad-
Although advertisers have boycotted the newspaper. i;s C'u--
culation has doubled. 
.... yB_r II .......... . 
Rum and Coke 80 C 
'ft'@ ..... '" ..... ,..r. 
...... ' 
110' Dam Bro,hers 
.... 11 .... 
Thursday's word puzzle 
"'-Y .......... ~ 
, 12 ,~ , 
• J ~ .. ~ .1 II 
~ 1$ II 
:u .. .. 
» :ii::'-~ 11 
ZJ p. !II JS 
• U 2e 11.» H II II 
J& Ilf--·;'· » III .. 4 ... q .. lit liD ~ 
.Sl"L :.l ~ 
» ~)I ~ 50&.59 AO .. 6~ 
" 
.. ~I-- ~ 
16 ~ it: ~ (IV 
-Tankers to try for qualification Wornen cage~ open tOUMley 
'J1)e atatistks !!heelS !bow tNt 
Foley and I'aber were the big 
S('Of't!rII and ~ra at the ""te 
tGuMIIIlM'nt. but Scott tbinlll the 
play ofWilliamsalsopla~ I major 
=:..iII the tam'l aecmd-place 
"'~C.IM 
"""riter 
TIle SIr lies are g..1IIe from u..ir 
~ ..... T lr NIC victory hu been 
SIIYOI't'd :-.as enough fill' dlr SaluIQ 
swim_ 
And fill' I few cm1p1!titon. it'D be 
sink 01' • NIl tbis fteIIead M in-
diana ... ~ they will ... ,. _ filial 
shot at mllkil1l NCAA cuu. 
TIle NCAA meet ill iiS a little 
-- two __ ----,t, and SaJuki 
Coach Bob St~Ie. his hair stlU in 
place, oow- he can add a reo. 
IIIU1HIS to Ita. lise of qualirsers. 
~~'i: ~;*: ~lta.I: 
Iftestyle, DIm GrWbeI in Ita. _ 
IQIIed a all ...... me --.,. last ___ co Qia .. '-11 .• 01 
a M!CtIIId. 
Other awimll' ~ wile wiD be 
trying to mallie the cuts include 
l'ryan GadPlIen ad Jaramillo ill (..e _ fly. where lhP ltanclard ill 
1: St." Rnario I.d ~an 
Ehrl!nheiru in the _ ba:btl'Mlr. 
The _ tNdl cut time is 1: 53.1 
Raeario will allo try ad mallie 
I: 54.. 01' beUw ill the _ in-
dividual medley. Cbris Phlllips will 
try and joi .. ~arkl'l' ill ~ 165O~, 
t-ut he has ., break IS: •• to do 
so. 
The lone aenior Oft the Iq"ad, 
SIne Jack will shoot ror 100 
brt'aStroU '-s. The ... mwiard in 
"'Michila. State relies on 
~." she pointed out. ''''I1IeJ 
li1Ie to N!I the baD and they hawe 
_ .. ed bet~r than 70 pDi1tU a 
C': !~=::'nT~~:-~ 
are an aggressive tam. 
"W~ are taller than they are so_ 
sbouId be able to get the .. 11 inside. 
011 defeme _'U M swit.chinl_ I· 
:J..I andJ.3I111Mdef_as_did at 
Dlinois State. OUr dri_ wiU hawe 
to be loud because they have lOIIIe 
good shooters." 
St-lltt plallB 110 ehange in her IlMUp 
II' she will go with her ",gular 
.... nina five of Bonnie Foley. Sur 
Faber, J~ri Hoffman, Lynn 
William!l and SUe &haefft'l' 
Williams has 1ICCJnd ill dou.,.. 
figures In Mdt of the last four 
games, W ~It has beftI npecting lbat Ir:ind of production all __ . 
"Lym', play bas madre the dif· 
ft'Hfl('t' ill our recent pms," 3cott 
pra*d. "Wheu IIhe started playlOg 
~I the tam started plaYln, ,.,..11. 
Lym has as much ability as InyolW 
on the tam. She plays good drienR4! 
and she is abo able I" play J)Clnt 
guard. which gives UI some 
flexibility. She has 10 play -U If 
_'re goin« 10 win." 
&toe, David Parker in Ita. 50D IUId _-------"""::==~~_.:::::~------.., 
ItIfIO freestyJe., Ral Rosario In the 
.00 baclrstro&e, c:o-eapCUI Greg 
."'orter in thr 100 and 3JO butt~rfIys. 
Jot-~ ,J __ :-;"millo in lhP _ butterfly 
and Rick Theobald. Bill Cashm~ 
and Gary ~ in J- and s-meter 
diving. 
TIle tm- diftnl "'"!U tnIftI to 
rt'gional qualifying mHt at T_ 
Christian Uni venlty this wet'k.end. 
St~1e srllec:lult'd the mftt whicb 
wiD feature a number- cf other 
teams.. but lhP only team he is sure 
will be tIIeft ill Cinc:illDati. 
Steele hopes that Samples, 
GriebellDd sa- Iferzog ClID make 
Ita. 46.115 lime standard in Ita. 100 
fn!nlyle and VAJC>J can make lhP 
lit freestyle cut I.ime of ».... He 
NCAA pairings 
(all ~f'!I Central Standard Time) 
1IIIDEI.'8T REGIONAL i8C.~) 
............ 
Miami (Ohio) ( ... ) va. )Iuoquette 
(14-1), 10:30 Lm. 
Michigan State (13-4) VI. 
Providence (11-7>. 1: 15 p.m . 
.. ~Te... 
ltentuc:kv 125-21 ~ Florida State 
(%WI. i: 10 p.rr:. 
West~rn Kentucky • 15-lS) n. 
Syt-actIlw C 2M). :t 15 p.m. 
.'E8I' RE4"iIONAL (.....,.) 
.. ~.Ore_ 
W~ Slate (lH) VI. ~ 
(a-3). 1: 18 p.m. 
UCLA (11-21 vs. ItaMM ( ..... 3: IS 
p.m. 
.. 'I'e..,e. Art.-
s.. FranciIIcD (22-& VI. North 
Carolina (23-7>, S: 10 p.1Il-
New Mexico (II-» VI. FuIIeI10Il 
Sta~~.(....,) 
.. o.tIae. N.c. 
Farman '''lit} VI. IDdiua ( .. .". 
l: 10 p.m. 
DuR (2M) VI. ~ Ia1and (M-CJ, 
S:15 p.m. 
.. ~ .. 
ViIlanoYe (21'" VI. l.aSaIW ( "11>. 
1: 10 p.m. 
Pem (1.'" VI. Bl.lJoa.noenlure (2J. 
"', S: 15 p.m. 
IIID'WE8T REGIONAL (....,) 
"~&aa. 
MissoUri U+-W VI. Utah (21.., 
I:_p.m. 
CreigtltoaliN VI. ~~ (2!~z). 
5:06p.m. 
.......... ou.. 
LouisviIJe (22-4) VI. St. John' I (21-
1).1: 18 p.m. 
HOUItOllI25-." Y'$. NoIre Dame {» 
".115 p.m. 
,uRPORT A.D8 
LOCAL ECOr49MY 
WICHITA. Kan. (API-More 
than SIUI millioD in income ill eon' 
trlbuted to the local _y bere 
by lhP :::-.ciuto. Mld-Coatiaent Air-
port, sayl tM Air TrH1port 
Association. 
A Itud,. eompilt"d by the 
UIIOCUltion and lhP Wiehita Area 
Chamber Gl 'Ammen:e allows that 
airpoI't em~ tHe borne more 
tball $ZZ millioD ill ...... The 
airlib.os IB'YinI the area, akJnc 
witb Ita. ,;..~ and Ita a-u. 
spend anotttn m... millioa 
locaJIy. the ItUdy reportS. 
.. . . 
~.. I" ~ • ~~ • 
·VEGETARIANS·MEAL· 
AVOCADO 
VAGANZO 
·,d.:·;~ 
rSEE PAGE 18Iil-L~.t. 
I!. 
tBltuL }JamlJL 
lOl.NGE 
Lj\DIES NIGHT 
The Student Work and Financial Assistance 
will be conducting in-service training bet-
ween 8:00 and 10:00 a.m. on Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday during the rem~in­
der of the March. The office will be open on 
a limited basis in the reception area during 
those hours. 
Full s.rv~c. hours. March l-a1. 1.71 
I Monday 10:30-4:30 
L .. T.ue.s.d.o.y ..... 8.:~ .. &.':.30 ........ ~ Wednesday 10:30-4.~ I Thursday 8:~4:30 Friday 10:30-4:30 . 
Medical Careers In The Army R.serve. 
t. 
• 
-
, 
ThMe !los been a _ Training Site designa~ by ... 21 Sf 
~I Hospital, St. lou~. Mo .. in Southern lIIinol5. ¥:.114I.d 
men and _ with or witt-lt pr..,ious military .xp4H"~. 
to b«_ ~Iise.d ~ of the Army RltSe,..,.. If you don't 
hove one of the .kill, listed below. LETS TALK TRAINING, 
I.JCINIID "Acnr~1. HUtISIS 
NUttSIS AlDIS 
OPHAT1MO 100M 1101 
J(·UY1lOl 
OCQHtATIONAL ntUAPY 
IPICIALISl 
LA81101 
In odditlon to the Ikills listed (~. w. also need 
PHYSJCIANS and REGlSTfRfO NUIt.;fS to b«_ com-
mis,ioned oIticetl. 
'or furtMr ""--t1Olt _II SIC e.r.tt .. ""'''' ....... 
or alII collect '1"'144-2252. 
-----
Euripides' shocking tragedy 0/ a woman's struggle with violent passion. 
L 
March 9, to, H 8pm Student Center BcJlr()l~m D 
Tickets 150 Available Central TICket Off ~e Theatre Box C,fice 
A Center Stase ::"1 .•. Produc4-~on 
Long pleased lvitll NCAA mat bids 
Women Detters start tryouts 
Judy AuH. women's tennis coach. is looking for women 
athiel es to try out for the tennis team. All interested partiCipants 
shoo!d see Auld in Room 205 of Davies Gym or call 536-5566, 
The women. who finished second in the state last year. open 
tt~ir season at Indiana April t. 
The Salultis' first home meet is scheduled May 2 rqainst 
SoutMast Missouri State at the University tennis cow 13. The 
women have seftn dual matches and six tournaments sdleduled 
in thl.> ' 
THE 
HUNTER BOYS 
Freight Solvage Stores 
Converse tennis shoes 
Converse joggers 
LO'Iles nighties 
Glr'swlo~ 
Connls',tlf'sels 
ChI!dnn's boosler seats 
Masking tope 
~v1ERCY 
... se 
It.ts 
12."&13." Sl.se 
n.ts 
M.se 
.ne 
this Thursday Night 
Joe Liberto - Piano 
Buddy Rodgers -Sctx 
~O ~ Darvell Samllels -Drums QoJ\r.
o ~ s~ lex Valk -Bass 
,,0 kndon Branch -T rumpet ~~., 
sot SPEEDRACKS 4-8 p.m. 
Happy Hour' Special 4.8 daily 
5(. OL Y draft with any sandwich 
I~ma!lilllml 
"A ~ 01 1M other IUYS Wft'e 
IryinC too hard and ... guy didn't 
!mow whal M ... ~'in8 into," 
Long said. 
Final I'KOI'ds of 1M at"'" Salulti 
WftStIns ~ Mib D.lhgatli. •• 
t Bill Ramsdm. 14-le; K-:.1'I K.v-
-'OWSIti. 7+1: Erie Joo"", 5-le; 
R_ Zintak. ICH5-1: Dele ~, 
lCHe; Tom ViDi. l7-12-1; Jon Starr, 
... t and Martt Mitr.neli. ~:I, 
L.ona. who didn't ",turn 10 C~r­
bondak tmtil T~)' b«a_ M 
was oury I'KJ'Uitmg, pla.'lS u. !o!ave 
for 1M NCAA meet ,1CheduJed 
MarTh 19-1. at Col. p,rt Md. 
by Monday at 1M Jatet, H4! lJIans to 
do som~ more recnr:iiflll ~ore ~ 
NCAAs. 
The American Tap's 
All Day and All Night 
Special is-
VODKA 
And 
TONICS 
60el: 
--.....---................ ~ 
atft~}; 
w ... ....,. .............. _ 
lMdo __ l_ ..... OII;~&OId 
f_~£....., .... -.-
........... --""' .. ..." ~R"It .... _C_ 
c.....,f_ .. f_ IWr4_ ....... " .... ..., 
,_o..,o-t, ""W~(.-... "'. 
_ ...... rr. ... IModo""! ....... 
OLD '-ASHIQNF.O 
WlBURDEr.s 
500 E. YlaJnut 
at W;JII 
Carbondale 
.. 
Hartzog optimistic about 7 NCAA-bound Salukis 
By Geerwr' c..Iak 
8&d Writer 
In a little over It hours, the pressure win be OIl. 
SeYea men donned in maroon and white tndt 
uniforms wiU feel it. 
The seven wiU represent StU and the SaJuk:i traclt 
team at lb." NCAA indoor meet Friday and Saturday 
in Ddroit. . 
Tho_ making the trip iDcludl' Mike Bisase in the 
~yard run, Mike Kee uo !hE \'O-yard dash, Andy 
Roberts in the ~yard high burdks, Tim Johnson in 
the _ yault, Rick Red in the Ion« jump, John 
Mara in the shot put and Sta'! !'adolski in the 35-
pound weigh( ihrow. 
All of the qualifieTs euept Kee have their nallM'S 
engraved in the SI U rec:ont boob. BisaW and Mara 
set new records last weekend at the Illinois State 
Relays. 
Bisase broke BiU Corneu's l+year-nld :nark of 
1:50.' in the 880 with a 1:50.0. and Marks broke 
Olympic: silver medalist and workl rec:ont holder 
George Woods' shot put mark of 11-3, with a put of 61-
10~. 
"We're taking seven (me athletes to the NCAA 
meet." Coach Lew Hartzog said. "And you never 
know wliat to expect in the way of perfOl"lltaDC'elJ. 
". remember the year Tracy Erk:kson wun the 
quarter mi~ ever expected him to do it. Or 
when Phil ItobiM completely annihilated Uw; entire 
fu;Jd in the tri~ jump and woo it with a jurlP 01 54-
10'2. He was Picked sixth and he ftIded UtI making 
thfrn all look like jlD\ior high schooI!cids.' Hartzog 
ra:.;.l1ed. 
Bisase "has a chanre w place." accordi~ to Hart-
109. "But there are lots of people in the fteld who have 
turned in awfuUy good times." 
'Ibe fastest time in the field or ., r".8U1eI:! is Peter 
LemeshoD's 1: 41. 7. Lemeshon is from Texas-t:1 I';:N. 
"Bisase has ~ himself going even with all of this 
bad weather-be 5 ready to run." Hamog said. "He 
jusi did a IUP": lob in last weekenofs meet." 
K~ is an experienced sprinter who tlaS been aU CM!I' 
the world, but Har:wg explained that the junior from 
Dorchester. Mzs. has not had phenominal Urnes. 
"He is not a good indoor runner, but he's been 
doing tbing!t lately that lead me to believe INit he 
wiU do weU," Hamog said. 
Rock has been there befen also. He aeeounted for 
three of SlU's six pointS in last year'. meet with his 
26-J't(e long jump. 
"Rick is in good shape. We left him home last 
weebnd so he could train. so he'lI be well'ftSted." 
Hamog said with a touch of optimism. "But his field 
is baded, too." 
Amoilg those who will be vyilll far tMlmg ju~p title 
include Bob Calhoun of Maryland, who has pullaI off a 
jump of 26-1. There are 11 others who have jur lpeel 
farther thap. Rock, but as Hartzog says. "it's a !!tL~ 
dlffeorenl ballgame once you get up there." 
Jt'hnso-.l too. has be« there before. 
"Tim hasn't had gn. . t heights. but he hasn't au 
year." 
Marb bas the fourth-best throw in the shot in the 
eollciSiate ranks at present, and HarWJg leels he bas 
a C~ to place also. He is amOO8 the leaders. 
"I wouldn't be at aU surprised to see Marb put it 
all ~her and throw the shot .. feet." ii.artzog 
said. 'He's certainly got the capability." 
The meet .,.ill be the first far PodoL~ki. but he's 
thrown at EastHn Michigan. Hamog says that he, 
too, could place. He has to beat 87-1 set by Ed Kania 
of Dartmouth. 
Women cagers to open regional play 
Salukl forward Jill Pomeranke fires a Jump shot In an 51 U victo'/y 
G<I'er Indiana at the Arena, StU plays Michigan State Thuf'Sdal/. 
(pt~i\i t>ty Ernie Branson) 
By BINI VaaRn.irk 
SpGrU EcIIter 
With the post-season bask<:!tbaD toul1wments jI:.st breakint tIUt 01 the slartillg 
gate, the term "at·large bid" is being talked about quite a bit, ~ term may not 
mean much to manv people, but the women's bask~lI team discovered SUada f 
just how much :'M at-large bid can change a leam's OIl'lor •. 
When the SaJukis were defeated by Illinois State 6IH3 Saturday in tM tide gam~ 
of the state blUnV'.ment. It appeared as if the playt!rs would hue to bang up their 
sneaken: !~ :;.JOther year since only the state champion is guaranteed a spot in 
the regi(l(l8i tournament. But tbm came the SUnday ~\ephoM ca!l that gave the 
Salukis a reprieve-an aParge berth in the AIAW Midwest Regional Thursday 
tbrough SatUrdav at East .... nsing. Mich. 
<.:oacb Cindy ~! was not !'eady to put away her whistle and clipboard, so she 
appreciated gettilll an extension on the season. 
"It is a ~I honor to g~t an at-large berth," Scott said. "It was a very disa~ 
pointing k'sa to [\Iinois State at Sl.4te. but we're glad to be going to tIlE' regional 
and we're ready to play." 
The SaJukis will have to be ready to play becaQ!ie they will meet MietUgan State, 
the hoI.t team, in tbeir rlnt game at 8 p.m. Thursday. The Spartans are the 
defending regiOll8l champions and ~ seeded second this vear behind ~igT~ 
rival Ohio State. The other teams In the eight-team rJeld are West Vlrglnta, 
Wisc:on£n, nlinois State, Wiac0n5in-LaCrosge and Irtdi3na State. ~ semirm:~!i 
will De played Friday nigbt with the finals sc~uled for Saturday mght. 
The game with Michigan State wiD be a b .. ttle for survival. as aD tournament 
games are. but it will also give the Saluki eagers a chance to renew some old 
acquaintances. Ex-SIU athlete Pam Rendine is now a reserve guard far the 
Sparts .... and Mo Weiss. last ..eason's Satuld coach. is doing graduate wCJl'k at 
Michigso State. Scott said the friendly rivalr,- that W!U be present sbould gMt the 
Salukis aOOed incentive. 
"1bt "Ids reaDy want to lINt Pam ar:d • .er team," she explained_ "Tbis might be 
just what we needed to beat Michi!-".o :itate. They play ~ on their home 
court." 
The ~partans' 21" record indicates they af~ eumpetiUve no matter where they 
r!dY. TIleY are led by their frontcourt tri(J al !..cary Kay Itmyre, Kathf DeBoer and 
Jill F'rudden. ltmyre, a &4 sophomOt"e center, averages 16.S pomts and 11.5 
rebounds per game to lead the Sp!1rtans in both ca~es. DeBoer and Ptudcien, 
a pair of HO forwards, are averaging 11 and 10potots,respectively. 
Scott said ber pIa~ will have to be ready to COIltroi the Sparta,.' rast break if 
they hope to exiend their stay in East Lansmg bey~ ane night. 
(Continued on Page 22) 
Gymllasts' difficult season could have happy ending 
By .<1ft c.ru (1- DUmber of bcosta c!:Jring the seasoo. A 8U~ Write" " ,'. team which tbiJ'ted out with four fresh-
;.f womet"s ~mnastics Coach Herb . C ' C m-. a sophcmen and a junior who 
.... ogel hB-J upt a diary this season. • 0 n l~ 0 S 0 rI1 er weren't sure if they would last the 
most f.ms WI"o haYe fGHowed the team eo season has turned into a contender. 
throughout t. .. e years might bay. 1_ FreM.man Linda Piet and sophomore 
trouble understanding it. Perhaps tWll By 8teft c.r.. Maureeo Her~ joined the kelll1l at 
of the entries might Iortt like the s&atf Writer the semester bft8k and ha~ helped the 
following: team immensely. Piet has hel~ in the 
!)ctober, l!m-!feam looks like it has a "'.llting event cnd Hennesse'y baa 
~.,t of potential but too early to tell very well be ibN fourth MAW team y@ar, Vogel must have shuddered to become SlU', No. 1 uonell bars 
';' mall~~~~~.. 5Ure
hmen
wbether
lD
. the lsamcaD
e 
hase.??~ crown and lIlt natiooa1 title in just IS think about tuming things arouad this worker, U~ ·.u:a __ years of existence. season. Walk~ Ppm Cbonktin has given the 
ar if the'j'U be ready In time. The team The SaIulti9. ranlu!d rafth in the COUIl- Laura Hemberger and Beth Sheppard, Salukis added depth in the t.meft3 bars 
is still _TYi,..g to perfect little things in try going into the regional and national two or the rour gymnasts who were ~ event and Chris Wuensch has per-
:-vutines. Don't know if they'll be m~:.s. opened their s..~ Dec. 3 with posed to return to the team lbis season. fonned well in all~ competition 
prepared to try the men1lifflCUlt tricks 2 mediocre perfonnanc:e at Southeast couldn't compete because a.: knee in- though not !et performing to her poteD-
when we need them. Missouri and have been rapidly im' juries, Hemtworger was limited to tial 
March .. 19"1I-We're leaving for proving ever ~ helping keep scores at the meets and Ellen 84rmt st.a:1ds a chanre of WID' 
regional meet at Ohio SUote. The t'!4dD 81 U is led by its coaci., Vogel has She-tIP8rd changed from the team'. best Iling the yaulting title at both the 
hm come a long way this .eason. 'nIese established himself as one of the best, if returtU.1I gymoast into an assistant regional and national meets and Patty 
~iJls aren't "unknown" anymore, We'D not the best, womeon's gymnastica coach. Tveit could do the same in floor eur-
~ every girl to hit every routine if coaches in the country. V~I. weU- Freshman Dolly Moran, one of six out- CR. 
voe're to win the regional and stand a IInown rar bringing out the best in his stanchng high school gymnasts that AU-Americas Cindy Moran and LindI 
ctwnce of winning the oatiOMI title. gymnasts by fon::lIlg them to do tric:ks Vogel I"".Mwted, also came up with an N@ison, the only two returnees. an! 
The Salukis ha,'e never lost a Midwest and routines that thi!y don't want to, injurd knee to keep her from com- ranked among the top aU'.:round per' 
Association of Intercollegiate AthJetic:s has worked wonders so far this year. petiDlt· SlU must have led the eoant~ formers in the COWlUy. 
for Women (MAIAW) regional meet Vogel bas coached the Salukis to a Iv in spr,lined ankles aM eases or tIM' nU. 8m f~ to edge Indiar'- State and 
'.ReT the years and they have 110 in- 15 record during bis 15 years at Men ti."'les lhaa ,.....t. the Salukis had Miclugao State for tt~ regional crown. 
tentions of starting now. In Friday and Southern but last year was the team's Itthheoiurld~~lIurie8.n.min_danaleYtebDet '!~f''1- After tMt. 8m will b..., an anderdot u 
Saturday's competition at CoIumb!!:. worst ever as it fmist.ed a mere loth ....., .. f- place any bigher than fifth at tIM 
Ohio. tbt" SalubJ should keep their place in the country. ba~" beam. But they wooIdn't quit. oatioral championship mftt. 
streak intact en route to what could Despite haying ~.:. excellent recruiting VOP1's tmknown offense received a But wh.4l eIIe is new? 
PlIgt ~ tlaity ~Ian. MIIrdt 9. 1971 
